
^NEWS: Tony Prince | launches a new title IN looks to give 1 dancers a weekly 1 consumer magazine 

B A&R; V2 has signed | up KEVIN NIXON, best { I known for bis work 1 with Kula Shaker, as I A&R director 

Sony blozes internet singles Irnil 
by Robert Ashton Music buyers around the world could legally download tracks by top UK artists as early as this sommer following Sony's entry into the race to become the first major to distribute singles overthe internet. New singles by artists such as Manie Street Preachers and Kula Shaker could be directly delivered to PCs for the first time following a 

music, but currently not much con- tent that is légal.- Ehrlich says ail the singles cho- 
cuss détails of priciog, although he says-nHs iikeiy trâoks wili cost e similar amount to what they woulc cost at traditional retallers. He irsists that ttïë'rfiôvé is not an attempt to sidestep retallers. 

Ehrlich: digital single releases 
ities of digital downloading. 

leading indie Beggars Banquet recently joined forces with Liquid Audio to make around 2,000 digital tracks avail- able in the US for as little as $1.79 each. Beggars new média director Dick Huey says he is now investigating the possibility of making digital downloads available in the UK. The timing of the launch of Sony's first digital singles dépends on Microsoft developing a final version of its Windows Media Technologies 4.0 t 

Rowe, général manager iree at HMV, suggests dig- ital downloading does nçt. auto- matically spell the end for tradi- tional retailing. "Most people have it inTRëîF fièads to buy from retall- ers, not labels. We're not testing customer attitudes yet, we're still testing the technologies," he says. Nick Jones, commerce analyst at new média analysts Jupiter Communications, hails Sony's 
ingto circumvent the retailers," he 

Sony's initiative is the latest in 

single wlll be theCDS format, 

Formats push Boyzone ahead of Geri innumber one race 
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NEWS 
Orblt, A brand new collaboration by Madonna and producer Wllllar Beautlful Stranger, will be the tlrst single from the OST that is laylng clalm for the honour of groovlest album tltle of the year - Austln Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me. Set for release as a single by Maverick/WEA on June 7, the speclally-recorded track reflects the fllm's rétro theme by mixing Slxtles mélodies wlth Orbit's Ninetles technological know-how. UK radio stations played the track more than 50 times within two days of It being serviced to them, Includlng particularly strong support from Clyde FM and Radio One, which put the track straight on to its A-list on Friday. The soundtrack - which also features Mel G's cover of Cameo's Word Up (to be Issued by Virgin on June 28) - will be released by Maverick/WEA on July 5, four weeks ahead of the film's release on July 30. 

Bowie tracks to début , 
on 'first virtual album' 

called thë^flrst vlrtua[ album, Omikron: The Nomad Seul. In which he also stars as a character. More than two years in develop- ment, the tuturistic'"3D action- adventure for PC CD-Rom Is set for release in Oetober 1999 by Eidos Interactive, the UK company that developed Tomb_Raider. The Pro- ject also features Bowie's long- tlme guitarlst and collaborator Reeves Gabrels and basslst Gail Ann Dorsey In a virtual^band that performs In several bars. 

Weak album release schedule i 

prompts Q1 market downlurn 
by Robert Ashton A dearth of heavy-hitting and the underperformance 

Itereophonics; & fourth quarter surge into the first More Tlme Britney Spears; three months of this year, with the piês & Astronauts Kula Shaken 
year-on-year to £223m. Despite the strong performance of albums such as Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby and The Corrs' Talk On Corners, shipments fell 8.7% c year, according to ne 
first fime since 1995. The albums Bëlivered to the trade declined by 4.4% to £193m. "Stéréophonies was the best album, but Kula Shaker and Blur just haven't happened as we had hoped," says Wayne Allen, manager of Leicester retailer Ainleys. HMV's head of rock and pop Jonathan 

l'I'i'iiiimfH'Wi/iliH 

Despite disappointing album sales, the performance of the sin- gles market was more encouraging. Shipments climbed 9.1% to 

release schedule 

Existing services dominate 
London digital licence bids 
London's radio map will be largely unchanged by the introduction of digital technology, with existing analogue stations domlnating blds for the capltal's first digital licence. Three applications have been submitted to the Radio Authority to run the licence; one from Capital and Emap, a second joint bld from Chrysalls Radio and Border, and a consortium including Ginger Media and Talk Radio. Capital and Emap's bid is heavlly weighted towards services already provided by analogue radio with Capital contributing Capital FM, Capital Gold and Xfm, whlle Emap Is providlng Klss 100 and Magic. Aslan service Sunrise Is also Includ- ed in the application alongside LBC and News Direct, and a new adult contemporary musle station almed at 25 to 44-year-olds. Emap Radio chief executive Tlm Schoonmaker believes the consor- tium has a very attractive bid. "These services account for more than two-thirds of London commer- 
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tening so If; powerful set of services," he says. Chrysalls Radio managing direc- ter Phil Riley says the bld tabled by hls company and Border has two main aims. "For existing services we want to give llsteners something more on digital and we want to add new services as well," he says. The Chrysalis/Border bid Includes the pair's Heart, Galaxy and Century stations added to out- side services comprising Jazz FM, Cholce, LBC and News Direct. Addltlonal services take In Top 40 station Fresh and older music pro- vided by The River. Modem rock and classlc soul are part of the third application which will include digital versions of Virgin and Talk Radio. Meanwhiie, the Radio Authority last week awarded the Birmingham digital area licence to the sole bld- der - the CE Digital consortium backed by Capital and Emap - whlle a licence for Cardiff and Newport will be advertlsed this Wednesday. 

Asda préparés for merger 
wilh strong music growlh 
Asda's music and video opération is moving into the proposed merger with Kingfisher in rude health after unveiling another leap in sales. The division's sales jumped 19.9% to around £170m for the 12 months ending May 1, according to results unveiled last Thursday. This 
Asda has reported sl 
ther establishing it as the most suc- cessful supermarket selling music. Its performance in the singles market - where it is the only one of the big four supermarkets to com- pete - continues to impress with volume up more than 18% during the past year against a generally fiât 

David inglis, Asda's général man- 
improvement in the running of the music departments as a key to the iatest big sales rise. "Stores are getting more effective, dealing more effectively with suppliers of both music and video, and being much 

leadlng sales r aggressive but not throwing money away on silly price cuts which are not necessary," he says. Asda's ' ' ' 

news/// e 
EHIHEISSUES ÏEUOW SUBMARIHE EMI Records is preparing to release an extended version of The Beatles' Yellow Submarine album this auîumn to mark the release of the film on video, The new version 
Beatles tracks.featured in the film, compaced.with six on_the original album. An accompanying single is set for release around September. 
VIRGIN POACHESHMVSIEE HMV advertising manager Kerry Lee is moving over next month to Virgin Megastores where she has been appointed retail marketing manager. She will report to head of marketing Andy Kendrlck. 
MERCURY PRIEE INVITES ENTRIES Entries are now being invited for this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize. Albums by British and Irish ' released between August 1, 1998 and July 31 this year are ' " ' ' compétition with a f Friday June 4. For entry forms ring the competition's office on: 0181-964 9964. 
'CHIEF CONSTABIE' |0INS AZUU Mercury Records press officer Paulette Constable is leavlng the label after four years to joln dance independent Azull as promotions dlrector and assistant 

retailed at £3.99. nnipresence of strong price- campaigns during the péri- romotions inciuded The ;' Forgiven, Not Forgotten priced .6.99 and Tracy Chapman's début at just £3.99 - was reflected ' showing of budget mm shipments. The budget sector accounted for 14.7% of ail albums shipf  — . ... ....      17.6%, compared i. Stéréophonies: strong album sales 16 3% respectively during eals done on some key records. period last ye "It's strong at the moment. Some Looking fi good singles came through, notably quarter, t Britney Spears, and they seem to be hanging around longer," says Rees. The value of singles shipments could rise further during the second zon apart from Geri and Boyzone's period thanks to the increasing greatest hits," says Allen. "I think practice of pricing singles at £2.99 it's a sad reflection when Abba is or more in their week of release. still top five after ail this time." 

work closely with Azull founder Dave Piccloni at the Minlstry Of Sound-affiliated label. 
CELINET BACKS AU SAINTS TOUR Mobile phone network BT Cellnet has struck its first music sponsorahip deal by backing Ail Saints' fortheoming UK tour. The deal links the network's pre-pay 
wmen begins in Belfast on May 30 and ends at Wembley on June 25. 
MP3 BECOMES LEADING NET FORMAT MP3 files became the most popular file format among ' ' ' ' and music-based sites la: ;ording to a new survey by BMI. The US performlng rights organisation, which scanned nearly 1m web pages, found 36% of files were MP3 while .wav files, once the leadlng format for downloadlng, only accounted for 8%. 
POWEU SPLITS FROM BUTl PR Claire Powell has split with her partner Sue Marris at Blitz PR & 

I (urther strength- en the music retailing powerhouse set to be created under its planned £17bn merger with retail and distri- bution giant Kingfisher. The pro- posed deal would see it handling around 30% of ail album and single sales in the UK. Announcing total group pre-tax profits up 4% to £442.9m on turnover up 7.5% to £8.2bn. Asda confirmed that it and Kingfisher anticipate having to spend £72m in fees to complété their merger. 

Rachel Hunter, irish singer Kerri- Ann and the TV Hits Roadshow, will offer more than press and PR. 
AIRPLAY CHART Due to a production error, the Incorrect Alrplay chart was prlnted in last week's Issue. A correct version of the chart can be obtalned by phoning 0171- 940 8552. 



-MUMilMi'/Mil 
NOWSTHETIMEIOTAIK 1e off. w annoucement about one of the majors linking with a hi-tech partner | to explore means of dlstributing muslc on the internet. IBM, Microsoft, Intertrust... AH these would bave meant nothing in a music industry context j just a few years ago. Each announcement brings ever nearer the prospect that labels will ultimately end up clrcumventlng their traditional retall partners in some areas. The Worldwide ^ head of one of the majors privately admitted as much just recently. "It's not that we don't care about retail. Ifs that we don't bave any cholce," he said. To date few have spoken about the subject openly, but the création of partnerships such as Sony's Microsoft link and Universal's Intertrust tie-up means that it will so- no longer be possible to shy away from the implications. One of the difficulties is that such deals are invariably driven from the US. Senior executives in Europe are often still in the dark about exactly what they mean. But it is precisely those local label executives who have to conduct business on a day-to-day basis with their local retail partners. And many of those local retail partners are not happy. It is far too early to tell which technologies, let alone with stratégie partnerships, will be the winners. And even those that do turn out to be winners will take years to make signlficant inroads. But the mood is getting darker. For now the only bottom lines that are being affected are those companles that are pouring huge sums Into investing in the internet. Hlgh Street retailers remains crucial to selling records - and will continue to be for the forseeable future. But the world is changing. Change is often uncomfortable, and the only way to make it less so is to begin a more open dialogue. Keeping these key issues - and their impact - off the agenda is surely no longer an option. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
DON'T FORGET YOUR PARTNERS One of the slowest trading periods in recent years has resulted in any new release with a modicum of popuiarity being jumped on by every retailer in town and used as a loss leader just to get customers back into their stores. The rash of suicidai price-cutting and spécial offers which bedevil our industry will only slow down if we get back to a realistically balanced schedule with some companies prepared to release major artist albums in the first part of the year. The blâme for the dearth of truly-popular album releases so far this year can be laid fairly and squarely at the doors of the major record companies. Virtually every major seems to have taken its eye off the bail for one reason or another and retailers right across the country are ail feeling the pinch. The fact that a seven-year-old album has recently topped the chart and outsold many new releases speaks for itself. New distribution deals, takeovers, amalgamations and the usual round of redundancies have meant that many experienced music people have left the business or changed positions in the past few months. This could explain the feeling that. despite more than 30 years in music retail, it appears that we are having to start again from square one with many of our suppliers. Even when the new executives find their feet I fear that the good old days are long gone and we will be faced by a more corporate industry which doesn't think it unusual to market a new album by playing it in an off-iicence before making it available to a dedicated music store. Product placement and cross advertising are ail well and good but when they take the place of window displays and in- store promotions in music shops then it would seem that someone deflnitely needs a lesson in basic marketing. Unless of course l've missed the point completely. Maybe the idea is that people don't need to visit music stores at ail anymore as they could just as easily buy the new Texas album off the internet at £9.99 - or even at Sainsbury's on the Saturday before release as recently happened with one big album. 
Paul Quirk's column is a Personal view 

Disco Mix Club lounches 

iweekly dunce magazine 
  DJ-based organisation that has previously launched maga- zines Mixmag. Mixer and Update, is next week set to unveil the UK's only clubbing and dance music con- 

(which recorded an ABC of 61.432 for July to December 1998), Muzik (43,084) and Mixmag (65,624) alongside bi-weekly DJ. 
by Stephen 

move follows the expiry m January of the two-year non-compete clause he signed with Emap when he sold 
£8.5m. bjork 

ng editor and Mixmag 
ng each .coming week- the piece of the jigsaw 

of Update's for- the reasons is so that there can be  — -o suggestion of favouritism when cornes to compiling Seven's main ub chart, which will incorporate DJ îturns alongside s; 
Blues & Soûl wi 
R&B's big hitterssetfor 
urban music conférence 

due to take place in London next 
Record industry executives including A&R man Mickey D, Kickin Musîc's Pete Marris, Columbia's Matt Ross and Kevin Clarke from Parlophone are among the panelllsts set to appear at the event, which takes place at the Scala in London's King's Cross on June 13. Further panelllsts will be drawn from other parts of the industry. Among the artists set to appear are Nine Yards, Shola Ama, Damage, Mark Morrison, Lynden David Hall, E-17 and Giamma Kid. Moderators for the day include MTV présenter Richard Blackwood, MW editor Ajax Scott and Kwame Kwaten from D-Influence, who had the idea for the event, which first took place at Sound Republic last 

Virgin to revamp promotions 
Virgin Records' director of promo- tions Tony Barker and his deputy Mick Garbutt are preparing to go independent as a new promotions set-up is introduced at the Compa- ny. A newly-created post of média director at Virgin was advertised in The Guardian last Monday. The 

in September to s opération which some Virgin acts. 

"Promotion and the way it's d le company with have moved on so much si up their own the days of the plugger and I look after brown envelope and we have is understood opportunity with Tony and li 
id field. Although Bi te says. 

Virgin's président Paul Conroy, preparing te 

Rising profits rel 
Leading commercial radio groups Capital and GWR have both posted strong sets of financial results, underlining the contmuing rapid growth of the sector in the UK. GWR last Wednesday announc- ed a 14.2% rîse in turnover to £84.2m and a 44.1% increase in pre-tax profits to £18.3m for the 12 months to Match 31 this year. Capital reported group turnover up 13.8% to f63.3m with profits up 1.1% to £18.3m for the six months to the end of March. The turnover of its radio division jumped 18.3% to £51,7m with operating profit up 12% to £18.8m. GWR chairman Henry Meakin predicts his group's business Is set to grow well above national rates. "In the medium-term there Is a good prospect that the owner- shlp régulations will be relaxed 

lect growth of commercial radio 
MIHiIMIIIIIIUM GWR FULI-YEAR RESULTS 1998 1999 % change Turnover f73.7m £84.2m +14.2% Pre-tax profit £12.7m fl8.3m +44.1% Eamings/ 8.2p ILlp +35.4% 
figures cover year to March 31.1999 CAPITAL RADIO INTERIM RESULTS 1998 1999 % change Turnover £55.6m £63.3m +13.8% Pre-tax profit £18.1m fl8.3m +1.1% Eamings/ 16.4p 16.7p +1,8% 
figures cover six months to Match 31,1999 and we belleve the group's posi- tion In national digital radio will prove to be of immense value," says Meakin. GWR holds the major stake In the national digital licence holder Digital One. Capital's key strategy remains 

focusing aggressively on building its core radio business through licence applications and acquisi- tions, while diverslfying into relat- ed businesses. During the period, £1.5m was invested in Xfm, whose performance is growing in its core 20- to 29-year-old audience, acc- ording to the group. A further £500,000 has been invested in Capital's interactive opération. Capital says it Is also contlnu- Ing to make progress with Wildstar, its record company part- nershlp with Telstar, although no separate figures are supplied for the opération. The group reports that the business is difficult to forecast, but adds Wildstar enables it to use its radio stations to develop new, potentially suc- cessfui artists for minimal Invest- 
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Survey weighs up 
values of promos A survey seeking to put a value on music video production in the UK Is being prepared by an independent 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS - MARKETING 

and marketers and promo produc- ers, was set up nlne months ago to explore the possibilities for increasing the exposure of music videos following the axing of The Chart Show and MTV's increasing concentration on a Top 40 output. Slnce then it has met with lead- ing music TV programmers and investigated other ideas such as the cinematic distribution of videos. Now it hopes the survey wlll pro- mote the importance of music 
for future marketing campaigns. 
plled in as th /WVVsist 
naire whlch will shortly be sent out to record companies. AU individual company figures will remain confi- 
TOTP hits the road 
in Music Live evenî Top Of The Pops is venturing out on the road for the first time as one of the highlights of this month's BBC Music Live festival in Glasgow. The May 28 broadcast of the BBC1 programme will be recorded the day before at both the city's Arohaos night club and the show's 

er Gail. Porter m Gl 
festival, which runs from May 26 to 31, will include Texas playing at Barrowlands on May 30, while John Peel will be hosting an event on the opening day from Glasgow School of Art with The Delgados and The High Fidelity. Meanwhile, Ray Charles. 

e Des O'Connor s i bag the new s red Friday night si 

Ail Saints spearhead 

live digital TV launch 

news file VLAOIVAR BiCKS HEG SHOW Vladivar vodka has linked up with Emap Radio in a £750,000 promotion backing a weekly show that will be hosted by Meg Matthews and broadcast across key stations in the broadcaster's network. The 11- week Wednesday night Destination Vladivar se ' by Paul Williams Ail Saints' closing UK be broadcast live on digital TV i 
founded to supply live grammingto télévision. Marketing specialist Music Inno- vations has joined forces with inde- pendent music producer Mission Productions and talent agency Concorde International Artists to launch Music Pay Per View (MPPV). The company, which under the Musi ' 
when AU Saints' Wembley Arena concert will go out live on ONdigital. The performance, set for an autumn repeat on ITV, will be the first in an ongoing sériés of live music pro- grammes which are being put togeth- er for ONdigital and will then be transmitted later on terrestrial TV, Music Innovations director Andy Woodford says the idea for MPPV came out of Sky Box Office's live broadcast of a pay-per-view Boyzone concert last October in which ail three companies were involved. 

rt 

_ t to right: Mission Productions' co-founder Mark Hurry, Woodford and Concorde International Artists' founder Louis Parker "We put together the deal with Sky and put together the team work- ing on it, but we basically thought there was a simpler and more effi- cient way to do it. That's why we decided to get together to form a company that will hopefully put together deals for everyone's bene- fit.'he says. With a team now solely dedicated > such broadcasts, Woodford adds 

effectively, programmes which can be uled properly and in conjunctic with artists and labels," he says. Despite the name of the comp ny being Music Pay Per Vie' Woodford says ONdigitaTs su 
performance or later gigs, "Music pay per view is prospect with Sky becau reach is big enough to su pay-per-view broadcast, b digital has got a i T says W at the se 

it will be revealed about future MPPV events. However, Concorde International also represents the likes of Billie, Boyzone, B'Witched and Steps. 

Sanctuary Music is looking to build on the success of its hit weekend teenage show The Tribe by launching a band from the sériés. Sanctuary chief executive Andy Taylor says the Channel 5 sériés, produced by its joint venture company Cloud 9, has already increased its audience by 40% since its launch four weeks ago (épisode seven and eight of 104 programmes in total were broadcast last weekend), making it an Idéal foundation for cross marketing. "We have the hit concept to create a band, develop a game and other merchandising deals," he says. The company's music consultant Jonathan King has already found a couple of tracks, which key members of the east have recorded for Sanctuary's Viper Records boss John Williams. Meanwhile, Sanctuary last week acquired classical catalogue owner ASV for £1.27m. As part of the move ASV managing director Hywel Davies wlll join Sanctuary in the newly-created rôle of commercial director.  
APRIL'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
 by PAUL WILLIAMS  Record company spend on TV advertising fell dramatically during Aphl with a 71% year-on-year décliné producing the lowest monthly total of the past 12 months. Just in excess of £lm was spent during the month compared with f 3.5m in April 1998, while the running total for the year to date was down 41% year-on-year to £6.6m. The number of albums being TV-advertised also fell sharply during the month with just 39 albums given télévision support compared with 67 in the same month a year earlier. Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency Mediacom TMB which compiles the figures for Music Week based on average TV station advertising prices, says the cutback in spending reflects a décliné in record sales, particularly in the compilations sector where releases are usually heavily promoted on télévision. "There seem to be one or two brands that have sold well, such as the Now! album. Outside of that there's the Kiss brand and Telstar's Euphoria album which sold well, but once you get past these, the sector isn't doing very well," he says. Cowie adds that the low spend is underlined by the fact the Polydor- issued James Last album Country Roads had the biggest TV spend of any album in April with a relatively low figure of £78,000. In April last year Now! 40 topped the listing with £400,000, foilowed by New Hits '98 with £165,000. Polydor marketing executive George MçManus says the TV campaign for the James Last album helped make it the German artist's most successful in several years. It entered the chart at 19, giving Last his highest-charting album since James Last Plays Andrew Uoyd Webber reached number 12 in 
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soul 

6 VENGABOYS: The Party . 
9 VARIOUS: Funky House 10 CARDIGANS: Gran Turisn 

jads £78,000 £78,000 April 12 £75,000 £250,000 March 22 loul 2 £70,000 £70,000 April 19 lits £56,000 £120,000 March 8 £55,000 £55,000 April 19 
£33,000 £41.000 March 29 Six £30,000 £85,000 March 15 £30,000 £30,000 April 5 no £25,000 £58,000 March 15 

1993. "You need to advertise a James Last album because people who would buy it do not walk into record shops to see v says McManus. who also oversaw the campaign for the Abba ; The Last TV campaign centred on Channel Four daytime st are relatively cheap and deliver an appropriate older audience - Wales and the South West. 

Virgin Records signings the Chemical Brothers are taking part in a web chat at 5pm on June 2 on the record company's officiai website (the-raft.com). It will follow the release two days earlier of Hey Boy, Hey Girl, the first single from the band's album Surrender which is coming out on June 21. 

catégories at the New York Festival International Radio Awards taking place on June 17. The FM station has won 
Tarrant and Party In The Park. The gold station's hopes rest with Mike Sweeney's Slxties Classic Show and its World Cup final coverage. Meanwhile, independent production company Somethln' Else is also in the running with two nominations. 
CRAWFORD MOVES UP AT CHRVSAUS Gordon Crawford, London-based Heart 106.2's head of music, has been promoted to the new rôle of Chrysalis Radio head of music as the group préparés for the June 1 iaunch of its new Galaxy station in the north east. 
B0Y10NE SCORE SHVER -- Boyzone's single You Needed Me vvas avvarded  a silver commendatlon by the BPI in its week of release last week as gold awards went to the compilations Top Of The Pops 1999 Vol 1 and Kiss Clublife. There were BPI silver awards for Barenaked Ladies' Stunt, Remedy by Basement Jaxx and New Radlcals' Maybe You've Been Brainwashed Too. 
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INTERNA T I 0 N A L - edited by paul williams_ 
c har \ fi I e 
• Following up an album that sold 7m copies Worldwide is never easy, but the signs are looklng good for Jamlroqual's forthcoming Synkronlzed. The Sony S2 single Canned Heat this week climbs to the top of fono's countdown of the most popular UK-sourced releases on Huropean radio (see below). 
• Universal loses the top spot to Sony on the fono chart as Jamiroquai push Mercury act 
across the entire Top 20 with six entries compared to Sony's four (including Nude and Skint), foliowed by three aplece ^^Ml 
• Cher has been picklng up sales awards left, right and centre during the past few months for her Believe single and album. Just over a week ago she was back In collecting mode, thls time for a legend award at the World Muslc Âwafds In Monte Carlo. Other ' reclnients Included Desiree - id biggeshsejJIng.UK act " le last year - and The Corts, who won the équivalent Irlsh award. 
• Australia was one of the first countries outside the UK to take Steps to its heart with their début hit 5,6,7,8 going ail the 
Zomba, owner of the group's label Jive, has opened an opération in Melbourne and Sydney. Steps return to the Australian Top 20, though this time on Epie and as part of the Thank Abba For The Muslc oombination who enter at 16. 
• Adding to thelr album's number one début in Canada, The Cranberries' Bury The Hatchet has this week retained Its Top 10 status In several countries across Europe: Austrla (8-5), Belgium (10-9), France (2-2), Germany (3-1), Spaln (4-3) and Switzerland (1-2). 
• Charlotte Church, who in March became the youngest " in history to have a 

Polydor nims 

of Boyzone's 

for 7m sales 

hils package 
by Paul Williams Polydor is raising the stakes in its bid to turn Boyzone into a global phenomenon by setting an ambi- tious target of 7m Worldwide sales for the band's forthcoming best of 

The projected figure represents a 75% hike on total sales of the group's current release Where We Belong and cornes at a time of high label optimism for the band, follow- ing the huge overseas success of the single No MatterWhat. "We're coming off the back of havingfullyi md the ir director of international ir Farquhar. "There is a gen- tomentum for the band. par- tlcularly in continental Europe wher 
off to a flying start on the European continent with new chart peaks for the band in several terrltorles. The Nude release, which Is handled by Sony's Sine opération outside the UK, has debuted at one in both Norway and Sweden, entered at three in Flnlahd and Denmark, and given thèm a new chart peak of 24 In Germany. Glven the chart positions already in and a sériés of hlgh-profile festival dates to corne, Sine's International marketing director, Torsten Luth, believes the time Is now right for Suede In Europe. "They've had amazing reviews and the problem we 

re very Engllsh Is over, and with this record we have the chance of establlshing them as one of the great European rock bands," he says. 

our sales base rose from 300,000 [for A Différent Beat] to 1.75m [for Where We Belong]." He adds that initial support for By Request, the group's first best of collection, will be driven by the sin- gle You Needed Me. The single, backed by a strong TV marketing plot, will be foliowed by the release in July of You_3ay -.JloJhiDgAt^il. Ronan Keating's solo début and a prominent feature of the film Notting Hill. "That track features throughout the key emotional moment of the film. I think ifs a Worldwide number one." says Farquhar, who adds the " j single, AU The Time In 

since Seagram's takeover of PolyGram and the déclaration by their new US label boss John Reid that the band are one of his UK- signed priorities. Included on the US-only version of the Notting Hill soundtrack, No MatterWhat will be released on May 28 and follows the single's huge success elsewhere. "Ifs taking advantage of the Boyzone: major US TV appea. _ RDS in Dublin on May 30 when 300 rest of the world combined with the international média will attend. In the US, Boyzone's laoei Mercury Island is opting for a différ- ent strategy by finaily releasing No Matter What as a single. The track, which was the fourth most-added on Top 40 radio there, will launch the first big Sateside push for the band ular US 

huge exposure provided by tl movie opening," says Farquhar. The band have already recorded 
O'Donnell show to be aired shortly, while at the end of June they are set perform in an épisode of the pop- 

Top 30 album in making her mark Having already br and Australasia, the 13-year-old Sony Classicai artist leaps 19 places in the Netherlands with Voice Of An Angel. 
• The Bee Gees may have lost thelr place at the top of the Australian albums chart with One Night Only after five weeks, but there is some good news for the UK there. It arrives In the shape of Placebo, a new addition to the Top 20 at 14 with Without You l'm 

yesterday (Sunday), in France their single In Dur Lifetime débuts this week at 37. 
• Fatboy Sllm's You've Corne A Long Way Baby album climbs seven places to 20 in France, while In Canada the album last week returned to the Top 20 at the same position. Its other current chart positions Include three In Australia, 19 In Austria and 31 In Germany. 

•-ir ■■ ■ 

2 1 In Our Lifelime 
4 2 Strong Enough 

Jamiroquai 
Cher 

Sony S2 
Bllge Epie WEA 

7 7 Cloucf#9 8 8 You Don't Know Me 9 9 Red Alerl 
Bryan Adams Chrysalis A&M/Mercury 

XL Recordings 
1115 Right Here, Right Now 12 17 Swear It Again Fatboy Sllm Skint 

WEA 
WEA 16 12 Electricity 17 11 When You're Gone 1814 Tender . ir Adams* Mel C A&M/Mercury 

20 21 Youp0e£e^ : JrL^, ciouaasm fono 

single Until The Time,.. Rve album One Night Only Bee G« single Goodbye Splce GIrts album Believe Cher single Strong Enough Cher album Believe Cher single Strong Enough Cher 
single Right Here Right Now Fatboy î album Post Orgasme.. i single Thank Abba For The 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by AU\N JONES 

Robbie Williams' US début The Ego Has Lan 
around 18.000 copies in America last weel chart at number 85. Wi ; was thought that William: suggested he 

performed worse than ong- feared, when it sold , enough for it to début on the h initial shipments of around (pictured) would enter the Top settle for Dn the chart. The Heatseekers chart is a nursery slope its outside the Top 100, so there is some relief it managed te it to number 85. Williams' Millennium single is in décliné, however. 
rethe ;n on the list while cllmbing 

th Jimmy Jam 

Lo Fidellty Allstars, who hold at 172-162 on the regular album et Operate With A Blown Mind registering just m than 8,000 sales last week, taking it past 20,000 mark overall. Their Skint Records labelm Fatboy Slim loses ground for the third week in a r falling 46-52 with You've Corne A Long Way, Baby, even though the single Praise You inches up a notch to number 36 on the Hot 100. In other singles action, Ricky Martin tightens his grip on the number one slot, R&B star Chanté Moore I  rockets 85-20 with Chanté's Got A Man, which she co-wrote wi and Terry Lewis, and B*Witched stumble 32-56 with C'est décliné also hitting their self-titled album which drifts 16-21. Cher is off to a slow start with Strong Enough, though its number 91 début is eight places higher than Believe managed 23 weeks and 1.6m sales ago. While Britney Spears aiso returns - at 81 with Sometimes - our own teenage sensation Blllle is still strugglmg for attention with She Wants You, though it has now entered the Bubbllng Under chart at number 23 
„„I^rni.ng t0,the after a ^n of urban albums at number one, country reigns for the first time this year, with 251,000 sales earning 
I aCa aart"t0PTg debUt With hiS m album. ^ The Sun, Iti Coumr v Awardlu .by his televised tri™Pb ^ the Academy of main r re nprr ni r 0f the year last week' The ^M awards had major repercussions for the chart, with many big gainers none more sopc- tacu ar than Faith Hill, whose Faith album rocketl 83-32 When she is not on stage, Faith is, of course, Mrs Tint McGraw. 
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CARBON 
Production 

Disc 

my - l 
le musical 

meet. 
ivyérful fusion of music with Videotech, late 

Çâtéring for ail tastes and broadcasting to over a third of the ITV Network, 
Videotech is set to become the biggest aduItTV music show in the UK. 
Éach weèk your hostess, MargheritaTaylor will be sampling some of the 
world's most acclaimed musical talent from the UK and the US - on stage, 
in conversation and on video. 
So, if you're looking to reach more discerning young adults in a 100% 
crédible environment, call us now for a free video on 0171 615 1834. 

www.carlton.co.uk 

Available in Cor/ton, Central and Westcountry régions. 

® llidentech " Thursdays 11.30pm on ï t ^ 



EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
ne vis file 
TÏXAS10SE DBUMHEB OH EVE OF CHftRT HII Texas drummer Richard Hynd has left the group, it emerged last week, just as the band are on the verge of celebrating an expected number one album with The Hush. "Musical différences" is the officiai line but Hynd, who has been with the band for about five years, is understood to have become frustrâted that he appears on only a couple of The Hush tracks, (guitarist/producer Johnny McElhone having done m 1 
programming). Hynd has Ix Mykey Wllson of The Dust Junkys, who have been dropped by Polydor. That news cornes In the same week that Gene spllt with Polydor, saying, "The band have been increasingty at odds with the label since their takeover by Universal last year." 
SECOND TRICKÏ âlBUM IH THE CAH Tricky has finished his follow-up album to last year's Angels With Dirty Faces at a New York studio, The project, A&Red by Universal-lsland manging director Marc Marot and A&R manager Darcus Beese, is scheduied for release in August. Tricky is understood to have been collaborating with Cypress Hill's DJ Muggs and Grease, 
BECK COUHTEBSUES OVEB MUTATIONS Beck is countersulng Geffen over Infringement of copyright on last year's Mutations album, claiming it was released without his permission and that he has not been pald. The action foilows sults filed against him by Geffen and Bong Load alleglng breach of contract. 
DODGY EXPAHDIINE-UP10 EIVE Dodgy have switched from a trio to a duo to a five-piece, following the departure of frontman Nigel Clark and the end of their deal with A&M/Mercury, it transpired last week. Original members. Andy Miller and Mathew Priest, are understood to have been joined by lead vocalist David Bassey. bassist Nick Abnett (from The Aloof) and keyboard player Chris Hallam at low-key gigs in Bristol and Wolverhampton last week, where they played new material. 
STIHG PUIS FINISHiKG TOUCHES TO AlBUM Sting Is nearlng completlon of his next album for Polydor/A&M, the first single from whlch Is due in September. The self- produced record was recorded In Paris, Italy and the UK and is currently belng mlxed by Hugh Padgham. 
EMi MUSIC SIGHS MB 0110 WORLDWIDE EMI Music Publishing has signed a Worldwide deal (excluding France and Sacem territories) for Quentin Dupieux, the man behind Mr Oizo's platinum-selling Rat Beat. The deal was brought in by senior international A&R manager Frank Ferguson and senior A&R manager Guy Moot, who has recently signed Pete Heller's Top 20 hit Big Love and Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté. 
MW PIAYUSI 

V2siiapsu|i Nixon to 

increase A&R iocus 
by Stephen Jones V2 has appointed leading manager Kevin Nixon to the newly-created rôle of A&R direc- tor in a move which also gives the Richard Branson-owned label its first stake in a man- agement company, Nixon - who is best known for managing Kula Shaker through their début album cam- paign - is expected swiftly to increase the focus on most of V2,s 12 UK signings (not including associated labels). He is also tipped to identify some of them as priorities over some of the 60-plus acts on the company's Worldwide roster. V2"s ourrent head of A&R. Dave Wibberly- who oversees Stéréophonies, currently enjoy- mg platinum success with Performance And Cocktails - will report to Nixon. Working with Wibberly to date have been A&R manager Paul Nixon - Kevin Nixon's son - while A&R Gavin Wright has been on retain- er working from home since last year, One insider says, "Dave is really relieved he's going to fmally get some of the things he's been fighting for. He's not enjoyed hav- ing the responsibility as head of A&R and none of the authority, and having other senior staff also signing acts without A&R consulta- tion or focus hasn't helped." 
deal with V2 for Major Minor Music through which his A&R/management concerns Younger Younger 28s are signed. Another, singer/songwriter Kirsty McColl, is expected to follow them shortly. 

"J 

CEO Pearce (left) and 
Big Cat acts, admits that he has previously been offered senior A&R rôles at major labels in his 12 years as a manager. "The timingwas never right before, and V2 caught me at the right time. l'Il certainly be overseeing ail the signings. My plan is to get 
he says. Tm going to expand the depart- ment. l'm going to be addmg depth to some of the acts, including the acts on (V2 associ- ated labels) Blue Dog and Equipe Ecosse." As part of the deal, Nixon has signed over Major Minor Management - which also looks after Echo's Subcircus, WEA's Straw and pro- ducer Stephen Marris - to V2. The management arm will be run by Sarah 
Columbia Records where she is international promotions manager. Clayman, who worked with Clare Shave at Pure Vision Management before joining Columbia, was heavily involved in Nixon's Kula Shaker campaign. 

WetWetWet'vowto 
qo on as Pellow quits 3 - ...i-.-i— «tat Utet Wtot'4 non. 

"IFTe band a ;igned individually whe jeal was renegotiated two years ago^ 
aged by former tnon juim < manager John Reid, is u planning to begin recording 
ial he recorded w February is undecided. Elliot Davis, Wet Wet Wét's manager fc the past 12 years, has vov , now down to duo_Sr.aeme p Iciark-and-NelUMitchell - will continue as Wet Wet Wet (piotured). "There'sj 
sum of the parts was always greater than the ^ band," he says, "Graeme ar.u ^ fired up about getting back in the studio. The new démos they have done are brilliant and better than (previous album) 10." Chrysalis Music managing director Jeremy Lascelles adds,"lf [Clark and Mitchellj were to turn their hand to writing and producing, l'm sure they would have a long and very successful career ahead of them." Reid, who also handles Andrew Uoyd Webber, and Mercury managing director Howard Berman, who A&Red the band. décliné to comment. After 10 albums and 24 hit singles, Wet Wet Wet are one of the UK's most success- ful acts, having spent more weeks at number oneJjiaLao^other UK act since The Beatles. 

Norwegian act.Velvet Bejly last week recorded a cover of Kate Bush's The Mah With The Chlld In His Eyes with Boilerhouse team Ben Wolff and Andy Dean at Sarm West Studios In West London. The collaboration is part of BMG UK international head of A&R Nick Stewart's mandate to trawl BMG rosters Worldwide and find unknown developed artists - like Sara Evans and Jennifer Brown - who stand a chance of breaking the UK. The track will be stripped onto the BMG Norway act's thlrd album, Lucia, which won a Norwegian Grammy and was produced in Oslo by Erik Honore. Dean (standing right, next to Wolff) says, "They've had time for their sound and live performance to flourlsh away from the média, which just doesn't happen in this country. Their craftsmanshlp on stage is second to none." Band frontwoman Anne Marie Almedal adds, "Success here Is important. Lots of Norwegian acts look ta the UK as the place to make It and It's a challenge working with différent producers." Also pictured are (seat- ed from left) guitarist Torhenning Sundgot, keyboardist Vldar Ersfjo and Almedal. 

flKat-Gordon, 

Cypress Hill - Insa In The Brain (Epie) 
than the original (single, tbc): Gay Dad - Leisurenoise (London) Deserving of the hype (album, June 7): The Frames - Dance The Devil (ZTT) An enthalling listen (album, tbc); My Life Sfory - Ifs A Girl Thing (video) (It) A video to match a vibrant tune (video, tbc); Reof - Sweety (S2) Their best song since Place Your Hands (single, May 24): Shack - sampler (London) One of the best samplers received this year (tbc): Madonna - Beautifui Stranger (Maverick) ingenious new Orbit collaboration; Cibo Matto - Stéréotypé A (Warner Bros) Ultracool amalgamation of sounds (album, July 5); Jordan Knight - sampler (Interscope) So sîand-out, Knight material has been put back until Autumn (sampler, tbc): Shanks & Bigfoot - Sweet Like Chocolaté (Jive/Pepper) Still sweet (single, May 17) 

The plan he is pursuing vith manager Marlene Gaynor of RPM - who split from Jerv Management, which had previously handled Gordon (piotured), at Christmas - is to release several of his own records with a view towards establishing his own label. Gaynor is understood to be in negotlatlon with several majors including Parlophone, Sony and Universal-lsland, Gordon, who started his career as a mem- ber of UK rap crew Outlaw Posse and has most recently enjoyed chart success co-writ- ing and producing Glamma Kid & Shola Ama's Taboo and Rerce's Dayz Like That, is currently working on his own material and Ail Saints atThe Pierce Rooms in Hammersmith. He says of his solo material, "There will be 
a compilation. There will 

they understand. And now l've got more powei people are willing to let me get on with it." Gordon says he is taking Ail Saints "to thi next stratosphère" on their second album He adds, "To them, the first album was i laugh and now it is a job. The pressure is ti better 5m sales and it's like: 'Dont say wi 
riting with Wildstar make the record 

artist Conner S recently told his publisher, EMI Music senicir A&R manager Guy Moot, that he is "girl- grouped out at the moment". And last week he signed over My Valentine, a track he co- wrote with US songwriter Gordon Chambers, to Combs' Bad Boy label. He says that most of his collaborations corne about through meeting people within similar cirdes rather than scouring démos. "A lot of stuff is bullshit. The first thing people say that makes me yawn is that they want it 
just a DJ ar panies and they were like, 'Wi man? Who's the drummer?' and I was like, 'there ain't no group, manl' But now Puffy (Combs) has killed it and the Jermaine Dupris 

. "The bottom line isTm a hip-hop ;r profess to being a great n. What I have got is an ear for what ;he dancefloor. Even if B*Witched i me to do a track, it would have to be 
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PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES - A H A LY S I S 
PUBUSHIN6: FIRST QUARTER 1999 PERFORMANCE 

SINGLES ALBUMS 

Source: Compiled by i 
TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q1 1999 Title/Artist Publisher COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND TOP 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q1 1999 

1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears Zomba 100% 2 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH Boyzone Zomba 100% 3 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY Steps Ail Boys 100%; BMG100% 4 FUT BEAT Mrûizo EM1100% 5 PREnY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspring IQ100% 6 MARIA Blondie Dick Johnson Songs 100% 7 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY EMI 56%/Zomba 20%/ Whilney Houston BMG 15%/Universal 9% 8 WE LIKE TO PARTYI... Vengaboys Peermusic 100% 9 TENDER Blur EM1100% 10 YOU DONT KNOW ME BMG 33.3%/EMI 33.3%/ Armand Van Helden Copyright Conlrol 33.3% 
■■■n its first market share contest with the newly^ombined Universal publishing opération, EMI Music understandably needed ail tbe help it could muster to reign suprême. But an optimistic gambier would bave been quoted very long odds indeed if he had sought to bet that one of the biggest 

1 MARTIN Britney Spears 2 CORR/CORR/CORR/CORR Tbe Corrs 3 BRAITHWAITE/EASTMOND/ OCEAN/UNGE Boyzone 4 WILLIAMS/CHAMBERS Robbie Williams 5 ALBARN/COXON/JAMES/ROWNTREE Biur 6 DUPIEUX Mr Oizo 7 HOLUNDlhe Offspring 
9 DESTRI Blondie 10 JERKINS/JERKINS/DANIELS/ PHILIPS/ESTES Whilney Houston Zomba/EMI/BMG/Universal 

Dick Johnson Songs 

in EMI's in the form of a furry puppet. As it turned out, Mr Oizo's Rat Beat, penned by French film producer Quentin Dupieux, topped an outstanding singles performance by Peter Reichardt and his team during the first three months of the year. Not only was EMI Music's showing on singles better than that of the two runners up combined, but it significantly helped it return to its regular spot at the top of the overall market shares. The last time that anyone achieved the rare feat of beating EMI to finish at number one was in the last quarter of 1998, when PolyGram/lsland marked its last appearance under that name by toppling the Charing Cross Road team. But that ail took place in the old publishing world, a world where EMI had to contend with the comparatively easier task of seeing off separate PolyGram/lsland and MCA rivais. Uniting the two of them under the Universal Music Publishing banner will now make it much harder for EMI Music to retain first place, Despite that fact, 

Mr Oizo helps 

EMI beat mighl 

of Universal 
A furry puppet proved a powerful weapon in the first 
quarter battle for market share. Paul Williams reports 

ZOMBA SLAYS THE OPPOSITION IN INDIE RANKINGS 
FIRST QUARTER COMBINED INDEPENDEMT SHARES 

Connolly s company pushed it into 

of 21.3%. Richard Manners did not retain his previous job long enough to celebrate PolyGram/lsland's victory in the last quarter 
much switched to another company: Warner/Chappell. Due officially to take over as managing director on June 21, he will do so in the knowledge that the operation's showing improved slightiy in the first three months of this year to 7.6% overall, but it still has its work out out chasing not only EMI and Universal but BMG too. In fact, Zomba also overtook it in the period to push Warner/Chappell into fifth place, the lowest it has fallen since the first quarter of 1997. While Warner/Chappell has experienced something of a roller coaster ride with its market share during the past 12 months. going from a high of 17.8% to a low of 7.2%, BMG has been much more consistent. With its totals across the year ranging from 7.3% to 12.2%, Paul Curran's company secured third place for the second 

Tender (ninth) and Ry Away by Lenny Kravitz (llth). The ever-reliable sales of Robbie Williams gave EMI its biggest albums success, but its 16.4% share there was easily 
huge 26.6% share. Contributing most to the company's performance were The Corrs, whose Talk On Corners was the quarter's biggest album with nearly 520,000 sales and who also finished sixth with Forgiven, Not Forgotlen. Also playing their part were Falboy Slim with You've Corne A Long Way, Baby (third biggest selling album of the quarter) and The Stéréophonies' first chart- topper, Performance And Cocktails (eighth). Universal's less spectacular 9.4% singles share, giving it third place in the ranking, reduced its combined market share figure to just 15.3%, slightiy less than PolyGram/lsland 
MUSIC WEEK 22 MAY 1999 

When the going got tough, Zomba cer- talnly got going in quarter one by vlrtually wlping out Its independent opposition. Spurred on by Boyzone's cover of the Billy Océan hit and the début smash by Brit- ney Spears (plctured), the company not only held Its place at the top of the indle rankings but managed to clalm a bigger market share than Its four closest rivais combined. Outperformlng runner-up IQ by a margin of more than three to one during the period, Zomba captured a spectacular 18.0% of the independents' share overall and an even larger 25.5% on the slngles-only table. Here It clalmed full rlghts to the quarter's two biggest singles to help give It a 19.4 percentage points advantage over IQ, also runner up on the singles league table. On albums Zomba was outshone by 

Rondor with 6.2%, though the latter suffered from a quiet singles performance to finish only In joint sixth overall with 3.0%. With much to thank The Offspring for during the period, IQ was one of a trio of indie companles to make the overall Top 10 on the back of one massive hit. While IQ beneflted from the single Pretty Ry (For A White Guy) and album Amerlcana, Peermusic managed to take fourth place In the Indle sector with 4.1% thanks to the Vengaboys while Dick Johnson was fifth on 3.5% via Blondie. Chrysalis, last year's indle champion overall, had a slightiy quleter tlme by Its own recent high standards to take third position with 4.8%. Its biggest hits in the period Included Emlnem's My Name Is and Billie's Honey To The Bee. PW 

albums assault led by Robbie Williams co-writer Guy Chambers. In this sector the company took third spot with 11.6%, while on singles it finished fourth with 8.8%. Zomba's rise to fourth place was certainly the most dramatic move of the quarter and mirrored the equally impressive leap by sister company Jive in the record company market shares. The publisher more than tripled its share during the previous quarter to 9.4% - a 291.8% year-on-year rise - and was only outperformed on singles by EMI. Zomba claimed 100% of the songwriting on the two biggest-selling hits of the quarter - Baby One More Time written by Max Martin and Boyzone's cover of When The Going Gets Tough - plus 20% of the Whitney Houston single. in fifth place. Warner/Chappell saw its overall figure tumble 45.2% year-on-year to 7.6%, while sixth-placed Sony/ATV Music continued its steady path with a 17.9% rise year-on-year to 6.8%. Overall, with the newly-enlarged Universal Music making its first showing, EMI certainly has reason to be happy aboul the year's first quarter. More tellingly, though, its market share has shrunk by around a third from a year ago. And with Warner/Chappell predicting a much stronger performance across the next couple of quarters, the 
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1rs NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAY 

j IjmLOOKATME i- Geri Halliwoll (Absolule! Windsvvept Pacllic/lS EMI CDEM 542/TCEM 542 (E) 
3 m JJlJHAT DON'T 1M PRESS NIE^MUCH^^ Mercury 8708032/8708024 |U| 
4 • 21 WANT 1T THAT WAY Backstreet Boys (Martin/lundin) Zomba (Mart Jive 0523392/0523394 (P) 
5 5 s NO SCRUBS 0 a Bi UF: ice/Arista 74321660952/74321660954 (BMG) 
6 2 4 SWEAR IT AGWN RCA 74321662062/74321682064 (BMG) 
7 8 ; TURN AROUND © Multiply CDMULTY 49/CAMULT/ 49 (TEN) 
8 J , PICK A PART THAT'S NEW Storeophomcs (Bird S Bush) MCA-lsland (Jon V2 WR 5006778/WR 5006775 (3MV/P) 
9 3 2 PRIVATE NUMBER^ Virgin VSCDT 173(WSC 1730 (E) 

106 2 CLOUD NUMBER 9 ASM/Mercury5828492/5828464/./-(Ul Riïîa AI'HS lAdiasteld Btdims/Zooilll/GurBvîe/Soiiy AWiîioss KosPuipia Cuvas lAdams/MidiivTsîErsl 
n m 71 NORTHERN LITES ^ Super Furrv Animais (no crédit) MCA-PolyGrar Création CRESCD 314/CRECS 314 {3MV/V) n (Super Furry Animais) CRE 314/- 
12-0 , RED ALERT Basement Jnxx (Basement Jaxx) MCA-PolyGr, XL Recordings XLS 100CD/-(V) 
13 ^WHATY0UNEED Oefeclod[Mtcrr3CD^DEreCT3MCS/-/I^ECT3^3^/TENJ 
14' 3 WHY DON'T YOUGET A JOB? Columbia 6673545/6673544 fTEN) 
15 3 6 perfect MOMENT ★ ^ (p Innocent SINCD 7/SINC 7 (E) 
16 ESS ^ut^At^nslê^RVallacel Chrysalis (Skia'Arrao Virgin VSCDT 1733/VSC1733 (E) 
17" 6 YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE New Radicals (Alexander) EMI (Aiexardcr No MCA MCSTD 48111/MCSC 4811(U) 
18 9 a RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW fatbov Slim (Fatbov Sliml MCA-PolyGram ICoo Skint SKINT 46CD/SKINT 46MC {3MV/P) k/Walsh/Peters) -/SKINT 46 
19" 2 BIG LOVE Essential RecordingsESCO4/ESMC4(U) Pete Heller IHelIer) EMYRondor/Chaz (Hcller/WrighVFearing/Runnelsl -/ESX4 
20 - 2 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce (Gordon) EMI/I Wildstar CDWILD 19/CAWILD 19 (TEN) EscoHrey/Tennant) -A 
21 " ,3 BABY ONE MORE TIME*^ Jive 0521692/0521694 (P) 
22 3 8 W1TCH DOCTOR# Rex/EMI TOONCD 1/T00NTC1{E) 
9Q [^lINOT THE) GREATEST RAPPER Elektra E3759CD/E3759C(TEN) C. U tUAil 1000 Clowns (MlckBV p/Kevi/Mr Pao) EMl/Various (KeWMickey P/Mr Pao/Coz) -/E 3759T 
9/1 IffiftlTHEBOYS AREBACKINTOWN London loncd432/loncs432(ui ^ t UUU Happy Mondays (Oakenfold/Osbome) MCA-PolyGram (Lynoti) -/• 
25 « , IN OUR LIFETIME Texas (Mac) EMI (MeElhone/Spiteril Mercury MERCD 517/MERMC 517 (U) •A® 
26 - 7 THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O Epie abcd i/abct iteni 
27 tbCARROT ROPE " Pavement (Godrich) EMI (Pavemenl) Domino RU690CD1A(V) RUG90/- 00 4 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE?! Busta Rhynres leal Janet (Allamby) Tziah-siTOOO VI Elektra E3762 CD1/E3762 C/-/- (TEN) fatts/Toni Robi/WC (Smith/Anamby/Roberson) 
29 » 2 SHOWER YOUR LOVE Columbia KULA 23CD/KULA 23MC (TEN) 
30 33 , MY NAME IS n iterscope/Polydor IND 95638/INC 95638 (U) 
31 cm OPUS40. | r ^ R( V2 WR 5006963/- (P) 
32 " 2 FEELING FOR YOU Cassas (BoornBsssmarl Wlndssvta PacWtaeaiy Km Virgin DINSD181/D1NSC181 (E) /DR (Boo.T,8ass/Zdar/Bi!rden/Wi2i3ms/Wright} -/DlNST 181 
33 S !m BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS Del Jam 8709272/-/-/8709271 (Ul Method Man feai 0'anoelo IPoke/Tone/Goodmanl BMG/Jobete (SmWOlrver/Bamey'D'Anqelo/Goodman) "in traiCLAP YOUR HANDS %3 "T NMM Camisra (Tall Paul) EMI {NeLvman) VC Recordings VCRD 49/-(E) 
35 24 

4 BYE BYE BABY TQ (MosJey/TQ/Howard) Sony ATV/Strictly To/EMl'Ste; ady Mobbin/Tye HowaiîfQuaSSS waràH- 
36 22 

2 CARTE BLANCHE Positiva COT1VIIO/TCTIV110 (E) nd/Basan/Moor (Corsten/De Moor)-/12TIV 110 
37 26 s LOVE OF A LIFETIME i; Honeyz (Steve Levine) EMI/Sony A7V (Bennet- ît Avenue/Mercury HN2CD 3/HNZMC 3 (U) ■Smith/Stewart) -A 

, bmjiist gant g et enough 

Îtions/PIAS Recordings F104CDUK/F104MC (Vl 
„ WE LIKE TO PARTY! (THE VENGABUS) • ^ Positiva cdtiv ic&TCiiv m ib 
6 TABOO 

„ WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH * Poivdor5699i32/5699i24(U) 
!8 2ITS ALL BEEN DONE Reprise W 476CD/W 476C (TENI 

Del Jam 8;07552/-/-/5638671 (U) 
3 KOREAN BODEGA 

2GIVE YOU ALL THE LOVE 

49 ' 
50 - 
51 I 
52 ^ 
53- en rrjjCAN'T HAVE YOU ** f uiAàM LvIe f^nigg ones (Çfonin) Gibb Bros/BMC 
55 ° 
56 53 

iHZ 
58 ' 
59 - 
60 49 

61 ^ 
62 ^ 
63 I  
64 
65 - 
66 5 

67 I 
68 E 
69 mBACK ONTOP 70 _ 
71 I 
72 - 
73 t 
74 - 
75 ' 

rsal MCSTD 40199/MCSC 40199 (U) 

on CRESCD 311/CRECS 3^1(3^ 
3ic 74321649152/74321649154/-/- (BMG) 

WEA WEA 207CD/WEA 207C (TEN) 

nzai/lnfemo CDFERN 16/- (3MV/TEN) 
8HONEY TO THE BEE O locent SINCD 8/SINC 8 |E) 
■ WRITTEN IN THE STARS Vlercury EJSDD 45/EJSMC 45 (U) 

scope/Polydor IND 95640/INC 95640/-/- (U 
ause/Columbia 6669452/6669454 (TEN) 

no Sounds CDALM 63/- (3MV/P) 

^ Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935/6668934 (TEN) 
Club Tools CLU66066-(Import) 

Chrysalis CDCHS 5107/rCCHS 5107 (E) 

Don't buy the Barenaked Ladies single. 
 qet the album instead 

"Stunt" Out Now 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE You Needed Me is Boyzone's sixth has found a home in the Top 5, and the 

COMNENTARY 
number one, and their second of the year, coming just nine weoks after When The Going Gets Tough. You Needed Me sold nearlyj^jjuu) copies last week, 

latest puts them in a clear lead as the act with most top fiyeJii,ts in the Nineties, one ahead of Madonna. They still trail in the number one stakes, 
for When The Going Gets Tough. The band's biggest ever weekly sale was the Spice Girls have had eight chart toppers this decade. The only other groups to 

by ALAN JONES 
introductory tally of 277,000 registered by No Matter What. Every one of Boyzone's 15 hits since their 1993 début 

have had more number ones than Boyzone are The Beatles (17), Abba (nine), and The Rolling Stones (eight). 
■Knumber ones this year, debuting in pôle U position witb You Needed Me - bot only just. Pitted against former Spice Girl Geri Halllwell's début solo single Look At Me, the Irish group were well ahead in the early part of the week but ended up selling an estimated 142,901 copies of their single, with Geri's Look At Me finishing on 142,153 -just 748 copies différence. Though the chart records will say Boyzone had the biggest-seller, Geri's single was probably purchased by more différent people - You Needed Me was a two part CD with différent bonus tracks requiring fans to make a multiple purchase, while the contents of both Geri CDs were identicai, though or 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

't. The VERSUS 1 
SALES UPDATE tST VEAR TO DATE year!15 last 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 50.7% US; 30.7% Othen 18.7% 
country singer Anne Murray in 1978, and subsequently peaked at number 22 in the UK. Boyzone's recording of the song is the 

album Corne On Over was released it spins off its fourth and biggest UK hit, with That Don't Impress Me Much debuting at number three, The Canadian country singer has now eclipsed the aforementioned Anne Murray in that genre. The Super Furry Animais narrowly fail to emulate the Top 10 exploits of fellow Welsh bands the Manie Street Preachers, Catatonia and the Stéréophonies but still have the biggest hit of their career with Northern Lites debuting at number 11. Northern Lites is the SFAs' llth hit. and just about éclipsés their lOth, Ice Hockey Hair, which reached number 12 last June. Duane Harden is hardly a household name but he is the first artist to have three Top 20_hits this year. Having fronted tRelfto Armand Van Helden hits - the chart-topping You Don't Know Me and the number 18 follow-up Flowerz - he returns this week as vocalist on Powethouse's What Yo which de 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

/QUITE 6REAJ PRI 

THE COMPLETE PRESS, TV AND RADIO SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF 
WE OFFER A FULL PRESS AND PROMOTIONAL SERVICE TO FIT A BROAD RANGE OF MUSICAL STYLES AND BUDGETS 

Call Pete Bassett, Paul Clarkson, Helen, Jo. Mary, Dave, Andy or Lee to see how we can be of assistance to you. 
01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 
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THE 

TOP 22 MAY 1999 

2 STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) Sony Ctea tiw 

5 3 

5 
7 
8 
9 5 

10» 
11 » 
12 » 
13 
14 3 

15 12 

16 4 

17 15 

18 6 

119 35 

20 3 

21 3 

22 3 

23 2 

24 » 
25 23 

59 WORD GETS AROUND • 
, THE PARTY ALBUM! O 

3 AOantic 7567831062/7567831064/-(TEN) 32 Mercury/Universal TV 5383452 |U 

;6F0RGIVEN,N0TF0RG0TÎEN* 

Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/-(P) 
!71A0IES 8 GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF *6 Epie 4911052 ITENI 
6 MAVBEYOUT/EBEENBRA1NWASHEDTOOO mMComssiui 
u THE MISEOUCATION OF LAURYN Hlli -*2 

i0 BABY ONE MORE TIME* 

WHEREWE BELONG *5Polydor5592002«592004/- (U| 

9PEASANTS.PIGS8ASTR0NAUTS« 
67 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 I SHAKER 2MC/SHAKER21P 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

33 27 3 THEY NEVER SAW ME COMING Epie4914032iteni X 59 EU 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
05 

Insieme/Polydor 5472212 (U) 66 
Glow Worm/Epic 4917042 (TEN) £ J 4917044/- U # 

68 
Chrysalis 4974630 (E) 69 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

3 TWISTED TENDERNESS Pariophcne 

VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES *3 Poiyder8473392M 

THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 
THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON* 

8 POSTORGASMICCHILLO 

48 s COUNTRY ROADS PoWor/UnîversalTV547«2^U) 
54 27 THE VERY BEST OF* Virgin/Sony TVCDVTSSSffCV 2868/-|E| 

22 100% COLOMBIAN • 

27 ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★ EMI IEI 

VOICE OF AN ANGEL-A-2 
Tuff Gong BMWCD 1 (U) 

TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

VOLUME 2: RELEASE 

TOP COMPILATIONS   ARTISTS A-Z n 
g 1 « Title Label/CD (Distribulor) j Artist Cass/Vmyl 10» 2D LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) • Island CID 8077/ICT 8077/- |U| ,Z Bty n l Sr l 
n 7 NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 42 *3 11 » 3 THE BEST HOUSE ANTHEIVIS...EVER! O Virgin/EMI VTDCD 245/VTDMC 2451- (El '1 ZSEE,™ l 

i ■ EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW 42/rCNOW 42/- (E) 12 7GATECRASHER RED INCredibla INC 5CD/iNC 5MC/INC 5LP CTENJ 1 !li » srlv S 
g 2 EE3T0P 0F THE P0PJC'®9 ~ w * 13 : 9 DANCE NATION SIX - TALL PAUL/B BLOCK Ministry of Sourd DNCD 6/DNMC 6/- I3MV/TEN) « "o™. !5.H 

3 2 3 KISS CLUBLIFE • Unwersal TV 5474662/5474664/- (U) 14 3 THE NEW SOUL ALBUM Columbia SONyTV 63CD/S0NYTV 63MC/- (TEN) l S,KG, Th. ii 
4 3 

2 TRANCEFORMER VirgirVEMI VTDCDX 256/VrDMC 256/- (E) §15 8 2 THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ - 2 Global Télévision RADCD 118/RADMC118/- 1BMGI zz * i 
54 

6 QUEER AS FOLK Almighty ALMYCD 28/-/- (BMG) 16 8 16euphorîa® Telstar TV TTVCD 3007/nVMC 300V- (TEN) S "ISKS. i 6» 8 NEW HITS 99 ★ warner.csp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD121/RADMC121/- (BMG) 17 ,THEFEMALET0UCH2O wamor.esp/Global TV RADCD 117/RADMC 117/- (BMD| AU SWWS 340 
7» 2 GALAXY WEEKEND Ministiy Of Sound GALCD1/GALMC1/- (3MV/TEN) 18 4 4 HEART FULL OF SOUL-2 wamer.esp/Global TV RADCD 122/RADMC 122/- (BMG) mmsuu M ra » 
8' 7 ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS Tolstar TV TTVCD 3038/1TVMC 3038/- (TEN) 19 , BONKERS 6 React REACTCD ISO/flEACTMC 150/- IV) FviioyiycsuMAis j rr l 

4ar TVTTVCD 3037/nVMC 3037/- (TENI 20 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

Texas are off to a fine start with The Black Eyed Boy, Put Your Arms Around Hush, which débuts at number one after Me - and is now only just shy of 
COMMENTARY 

selling nearhL92.000 copies last week. 1,300,000 saies, a figure The Hush That's almost exactly twice as many would do very well to match, copies as their last album - and only White On Blonde slips a notch to previous number one - White On Blonde number 37 this week, while Texas' 1989 sold when it debuted in pôle position in début Southside and 1993 album Ricks 

bv ALAN JONES 
After a fairly low key start it did, of respectively, both being priced at £4.99 course, go on to spin off several major "perfect partners" to The Hush in hit singles - Say What You Want, Halo, Woolworths. 

Album sales slumped for five wgeks in a row - trom L!.4^m week-endîng 3 April to a mere 1.53m week-ending 8 May - and were badly in need of a major release. Texas' The Hush provided something of a tonic last week, more than accounting for the week-on-week increase of 62,000 that provided a 4% boost in sales. The Hush's sales of nearly 92,000 were nearly three times as high as the 32,000 sales which earned Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits runners- up spot, and the highest sale for a number one album since the Stéréophonies' album Performance And Cocktails exploded with an introductory tally of 120,000 nine weeks ago. Basement Jaxx's much-praised début album Remedy makes its chart début at number four after selling more than 22,000 copies last week, but impacts little on the single Red Alert, which peaked at five, and déclinés only 10-12 or " outing. Red Alert has sold more than 
COMPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 52.0% US; 37.3% 0ltier:10.7% 
000 copies so far. Prior to Basement the only act on the XL Recordings label to make the Top 10 of the album chart 

Adams' On A Day Like Today album jumps 38-19 this week. Fellow Canadian Mercury signing Shania Twain's similarly revamped Corne On Over slips 21-23 after climbing five weeks in a row, probably because those who were buying it specifically for That Don't Impress Me Much can now opt for the single instead. Twain's album has sold over 230.000 copies thus far - a very respectable total for an album which is primarily country, though peanuts compared to its performance in America, where it is still holding down a top three chart place a year and a half after release, with weekly sales regularly adding more than 100,000 to a tally which already stands at over 10m. TLC's CraxySexyCool album took 23 weeks to sell 100,000 copies after its 1995 release, but their follownip FanMail surged past that total last Saturday as it completed its 12th week in the shops, It started slowly but has grown in stature considerably since the release of the single No Scrubs. 

Now That's What 1 Call Music! 42 looked odds-on to lose its position at the top of the compilation chart this week but just about manages to hang on for a seventh week at the summit. It sold just 25,000 copies last week, to bring its cume to more than 590,000, and outsold the new number two Top Of The Pops '99 - Volume One by about a thousand copies. It still managed to account for about 6.4% of the rapidly shrinkmg compilation market, though on its first week at number one it took a whopping 28.9% of ail compilation sales. In the intervening perlod, sales of compilations have slumped every week, nearly halving from a high of 762,000 then to just 389,000 now. Top Of The Pops '99 - Volume One includes 38 recent, current and future hits 

(Phats & Small, Mr Oizo, Manie Street Preachers, the multi-artist Abba tribute, Armand Van Helden, the New Radicals, Kele Le Roc and Shanks & Bigfoot) as well as multimédia extras - a video of When The Going Gets Tough by Boyzone and a TOTP 

IMiMiî Iï3i?©iî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

It's another strong seller for Universal Music in the rapidly developing sériés, and is the follow-up to Top Of The Pops - BestOflS"  ; 
d consequently peaked at a disappointing number 11, though it eventually went silver. If Top Of The Pops '99 - Volume One doesn't make it, the new Euphoria II trance compilation from Telstarwill surely i ign 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
2 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS m REMEDY 3 YOUT/E COME A LONG WAY, BABY 1 HEAD MUSIC 

SALES UPDATE 
T -^p.- yiœ 

THE YEAR Si FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES BRITNÉY SPEARS BOYZONE 

STEP ONE BiG CALM BABY ONE MORE TIME DESERTER'S SONGS MULE VARIATIONS DEFINITELY MAYBE GARBAGE VERSION 2.0 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis GREATEST HITS 2Pac BEAUCOUP F1SH Undemvorld BETTER UVING THROUGH CHEMISTRY Fatboy Slim FIN DE SIECLE The Divine Comedy CAR BOOT SOUL Nightmares On Wax 

NudeNUDE14CD (3MV/P) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Ebui/Jive 0519112 (P) 
Jive 0522172 (P) V2VVR1003792 (3MV/P) Epitaph 65472 (P) 

JBOJBO1005432 (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC 2CD (3MV/V) Sctanta SETCDL 057 (V) Warp WARPCD 61 |V) Digital HardcoreDHRCD 2021 (V) 

3 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY 
4 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WRITE GUY) 9 WE LIKE TO PARTYl (THE VENGABUS) 3 WITCH DOCTOR 

WHITNEY HOUSTON 

ARMAND VAN HELDEN/DUANE HARDEN 
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THE CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAl SPECIALIST 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL arek/Hilliar 

RSNO/Uoyd-Jones 
JulianUoyd Webber 

VIAGGIO ITAUANO BAX; SYMPHONY NO 2 HEROES CELIO MOODS THE SWEET SOUND OF TAVENER: ETERNITY'S SUNRISE THE ORIGINAL FOUR SEASONS Vanessa-Mae WALTON: SINFONIA CONCERTANTE Donohoe/ENP/Daniel 6IULIANI: GUITAR CONCERTO John Williams SAINT SAENS:CARNIVALOF ANIMAIS b CECILIA & BRYN - DUETS RACHMANINOV: VESPERS ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/LSO/Barbirolii SIMPLY BAROQUE 

Sony ClassicalSK 60957 (SM) 
2 Ecm New Sériés 4651222 |P) Philips 4621962 (U) Naxos 8554093 (S) Decca 4661962 (U) Philips 4625882 (U) 

C23 CHOPIN: THE FOUR BALl El HOLST/THE PLANETS ED BEST OF MOZART 
Evgeny Kissin 
Cappella IsUopolitina 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ-2 Various HIS DEFINITIVE GREATEST HITS BB King BEST BLUE NOTE ALBUM IN THE WORULEVER! Various KINDOFBLUE M.les Davis 
WE HAVE ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD JIM HALL AND PAT METHENEY THE BEST OF THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ OU-THE VERY BEST OF 

m Hall And PatMethene 
ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) Rykodisc RCD10479 (V) EMICDEMTV 89 (EMI) lare Jazz CD 83442 (BMG) Universal UMD 80554 (U) levision RADCO 96 (BMG) 

R&B SINGLES This Lasi : Titte Artist Label Cat. No, (Oistributor) 
, NOSCRUBS Tlc LaFace 74321660952 (BMG) 2 DAYZLIKETHAT Fierce Wildstar CDWILD19 (TEN) CD BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS Method Man féal D'angelo Def Jam 8709271 (U) • 3 WHATS IT GONNA BE?! Busta Rhymes feat. Janet Elektra E3762CD1 (TEN) TABOO GlammaKid féal Shola Ama WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) BYEBYEBABY TQ Epie 6672372 (TEN) MYNAMEIS Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) IFS NOT RIGHT BUT IFS OKAY Whitney Houston Arista 74321652402 (BMG) SLIPPIN" DMX Def Jam 8707552 (U) 8 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3 (U) CD irs OVER Universal MCST40199{U) 9 Phoebe One Mecca Recordings MECX1026 (P) CD SUPER BOWLSUNDAE Almo Sounds 12ALM 63 (3MV/P) 12 ALL NIGHT LONG Faith Evans feat Puff Daddy PuffDaddy/Arista 74321665692 (BMG) GEORGY PORGY Warner Bros W478T (TEN) SECRET LOVE Kelly Price Island Black Music CIO 739 (U) GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND Interscope/Polydor IND 95640 (U) 16 CHANGES Jive 0522832 (P) 17 AS George Michael&MaiyJBlige Epie 6670122 (TEN) 20 15 BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) Anolher Level féal Jay Z I ̂orthwestside 74321658482 (BMG) 18 Y0U60TTABE Des'ree Du sted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) 22 22 EX-FACTOR LaurynHill 1 Mhouse/Columbia 6669452 (TEN) 23 19 ISTILLBEUEVE Mariah Carey Columbia 6670735 (TEN) 24 23 FUNK ON AH ROLL -tfamesBrown ïnf emo/Eagle EAGlZ073(3MV/BMG) 25 25 MY LOVE KeleLeRoc IstAve nue/Wild Card/Polydor 5636112 (U) MADEITBACK99 BeverleyKnight Par lophone Rhythm CDRHYTHS18 (E) EL PARAISO RICO Deetah ffrrFCD 356 (U) 28 20 RAW Melky Sedeck MCA MCSTD 48107 (U) 29 27 ENJOY YOURSELF Af Universal UNO 56230 (BMG) 30 26 DR GREENTHUMB CypressHill Columbia 6671202 (TEN) 

> CIN 1. Compiled from data from a panel of Independents and specialist multiples. 

m ASSICAL CROSSOVER 
STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams THE BEYONONESS OF THINGS English CO/Bany TITANIC (OST) James Horner 
MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Il Vanous ADVERTS HALL OF FAME Various BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Various THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vanous BACK TO TITANIC Ja™* HornGr 
MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various JOHN TAVENER: BYZANTIA Various DESERT ISLANO DISCS/OPERA FOR CASTAWAYS Various Artisls Morisselte/Taylor/ECO/Sch\ LSO/John Williams LSO/Horner 

London 4600092 (F) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) 
Virgin/EMI VT0CD234 (E) 

Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) Veritas VC 5453522 (E) BBC Music WMEF00372 (P) riz Sony ClassicalSK 60569 (TEN) RCA Victor I 
SCORE!-OPERA TO DIE FOR DESERT ISLAND DISCS REQUIEM - SPIRITUAL MUSIC TO UPLIFT... 

Jecca 4482952 (U) hiiips 4652202 (U) 

i IS3 THE EMPIRE STI 

RANGE SINGLES 
1 CD WHATYOUNEED 2 CD CLAPYOURHANDS 3 1 BIG LOVE 4 CD JUST CANT GET ENOUGH 5 CD IKNOW 6 2 FEELING FOR YOU 

PEARL RIVER REDALERT UNIVERSAL NATION I PHUTURE2000 

den Defected DEFECT3(3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRT 49 (E) 
3 Day AM;PM 12AMPM 121 (U) 3 BEAT 3BTT41CD (ADD) Virgin DINST181 (E) Azuli AZNY 96 (V) Positiva 12TIV110 (E) 

Almo Sounds 12ALM 63 (3MV/P) 

I BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS 

XL Recordings XLT100 (V) Bonzai/InfernoTFERN 16(3MV/TEN) rldwide Ultimatum/Edel 0091710 COX (P) Ama WEA WEA 203T (TEN) Coded CODE 003 (ADD) Neat Kronik KWK 003 (ESD) pere Universal MCST 40199 (U) MultiplyTMULTY49 (TEN) gelo Def Jam 8709271 (U) 
RANGE ALBUMS 

a PURESILK-THEALBUM 
Label CaL No. (Oistributor) XL Recordings XLLP129/XLMC129 (V) Pure Silk-/PURESMC I (P) 

KISS CLUBLIFE SLIMSHADY I CAR BOOT SOUL YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BA 3 BABY ONE MORE TIME I 3THEHARDWAY-EP 
MUSIC VIRER 

Wl 0442083 PolyGram Video 435663 SMV Colombie 501842 PolyGram Video 479343 

9 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producerl 13 MICHAELFLATLEViFeel 01 Fiâmes 16 MICHAEl FLATLEY: lord 01 The Dance 14 RQBRIE WILLIAMS: Uva In Votir Livlng Room 7 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains Tho Same 
5 GEORGE MICHAEL Ledits & Gentlcmen-Besl 01 6 THE CGRRS: live Al The Royal Albert Hall 17 B0Y20NE; Use - Where We Belong 10 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uoyd Webber-Celebtation PolyGram Video 0573963 

19 LIVE CAST RECOROING: Les Misérables It El DAVID ESSEX; A Video Collection Il VARIOUS ARTISTS; BootyBounce II 25 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Niglit Om Willi 

: Benet Warnor Bros -/9362473704 (TEN) ious UniversalTV-75474664 |UI nem Interscope/Polydor INT 290287/INC 90287 (Ul htmares On Wax Warp WARPLP 61/- (V) ■ toySlim Skint BRASSIC11LP/BRASSIC 1IMC(3MV/P) na Montgomerv Almigbt» CDALMY142 (BMG) ious Renegade Hardware RH 0187- ISRD) 

Video Collecb'onVC4145 WL 0584523 Wl 431883 Chrysalis 4921463 Warner Brothers S06I389 Visual VSL10047 Video Collection VC6528 Lamplight Music LVD23 Virgin/EMI BOOTY70 Jive 0521822 
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1 TOBEiN LOVE Masters Al Work irinêilygelsiUKieleisemllinewmesImFiillInlentmanlMJCoIel 2 BU LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) SpaceBrolhers Manifeslo lEpichouse mlhmlmm Mao Oireyandsel lo be a huge cnmmrhll) 3 (33 NEVER FORGET Hardrive 2000 StricllyRIiythm (Typiollysmoolhgamge production from Vltle'Louie Vega) 4 cg XPANDER Sasha Deconslrucllon (Backaftera long hiatus in his own distinclive style) 5 6 CREAMBIankS Jones Déviant (Big Euro-lrancer wilh mix from Pau! van Dyk) 6 9 FEELINGITTOO The 3 Jays Mulliply (tnleclious Bril-house groove) 7 7 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Arlsla iHextteclor's Harotd Melvin-sampling mixis doing Ihe business) 8 10 JOY M.A.S. Collective feat. Su So Boblen Slip'N'Sllde lUplillingdisco gospel lune wilh mixesiromTSFandMendoza) 9 12 1T AIN'T GONNA BE ME CJ Bolland London (From Ihe fi/m Human TtafPc and wilh mixes Irom Inlerlearence) 
ISipeii[Pw!iili2clislrmOi3iIlytmgir,JiileI.BioiV![logsimlPipeDelim) 11 Ea PLEASURELOVEDeFunk INCredible (Calchy UK disco-house track) 12 ca COME Martha Wash Logic (Wilh mixes Irom Danny D. Alislair Whilehead and Hex Hector) 13 ca REMOTE C0NTR0L/NEG0TIATE Beastie Boys Grand Royal (Featuring Banja Kru on Ihe mix) 14 ça SLAMMIN' WITH DUNK Bert Dunk wliile label (Excellent Ihree-lrackdeep house EP) 15 ça WONDERLAND Intertearence ElectronicallyEnhanced (Inlerestlng jany house hybrid v/ilh a live feel) 16 ca GIVE ME THE NIGHT J.D. Braithvraite Caus-N-ft-ct (Coverof Ihe George Benson classic wdh dubs from Deep Dish) 17 na THE WAYYOU LOVE ME Archive Independlente (Almosphencoubngmlh mixes fmm Jackson, Super_ColliderandM)\ , 16 EQUITOREAL Doblrlbe Jlve Eleclro (Funky tribal house With Afro-chantlng that's big in New York) 19 CS3 AGHARTA Afrika Bambaataa & Westbam Mute (Twolegends team up with mixes from PF Project and Dr Rhythm) 20 QS ICE794 H.H. présents I.C.E. Additive (Tough Euro groove gets a UK release with mix from Gigolo) Compilai by 0J feedback and dala coDected from the fpOowing stores: City Sounds/Flying/ Pure Groove/Biack MarketAIag/Trax/Plastic Fantastic (london); Easlern Bloc/Underground Q|0tia] ggj, (Bradford); Massive Drd); Arade (Nottingham): Rhythm Syndicale (Cambridge); Plastic Surgery (Maidstone). 

URBAN TOP 20 211 WHAT'D YOU C0ME HERE FOR? Tclna & Tamara Epi 3 9 ITS OVER Rimes Universa 1 8 GEORGY P0RGY Eric Benet leat. Failb Evans WarnarBro 12 2 SLIPPIN'/RUFF RYDERS ANTHEM... DMX DetJan 4 4 IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW Marc Dorsey Jivi 6 3 SHE'S A BITCH Mlssy Elllott Gold Mlnd In 14 5 S0HIGH Jamelia Capltc 5 7 HATE ME NOW Nas Columbi; El GETINVOLVED Raphaël Saadiq Hollywooi ca aoa/lENY/BOLL WITH ME... Blaque Ivory TratkmasIersjColvmbl 8 4 BREAK UPS 2 MAKE UPS Melbod Man teat. D'Angelo DelJar 7 15 ALL NIGHT LONG Failb Evans (leat. Poil Daddy) Bad Bo Ea THINK OF U Raylex Universa 
2 FM GOOD AT SEING BAD T.L.C. 3 GET READY Mase leat. Blackslree 7 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce i GET ON IT Phoebe Ono 3 GHETTO HYMNS (LP) Dave Hollisl 

2 CREAM Blank & Jones 2 26 2 GET IT UP R.M. Proiect 3 5 2 NEVER KNEW LOVE Nightcrawlers 4 20 2 ONLY YOU CaSino 5 21 2 FLOWERDUET Luminaire 6 16 2 21ST CENTURY GIRLS 21sl Cenlury Girls 7 1 4 3ALTWATER Chicane (with Maire Brennan) 8 10 2 BE YOURSELF Celeda 9 2 4 JUMBO Underworld 10 4 4 BETHERE Tall Paul 116 3 TURN IT TO THE HOUSE Minimal Funk 12 BQ CELEBRATION Azaman 13 7 3 JUST ROUND A Very Gond Friand 01 Mine leat. Joy 5 LIZARD Maure Picolto CEI MY WORLD David Femandez 14 2 LOOK AT ME Geri Halliwell CEI FUTURE LOVE Presence 8 3 NOTHING1S REAL BUT THE GIRLBIondie 12 5 HOLD ON José Nunez leal. Octahvia 11 3 TRY Johnson 39 2 JOY & PAIN G2 & DL 17 3 WE ARE DA CLICK Da Cllck 23 3 LOUIE LOUIE The Three Amigos CEI COME Martha Wash CEI GOTTA KEEP ON Latin Jazz Ce 29 3 GIVE ME THE NIGHT J.D. Brailhwaite CEI FROM THE HEART Anolher Level 9 4 FREEDOM '99 Homeless CEI METAFORCE Art Of Noise feat. Rakim il 3 TIME: NOW Woody Van Eyden 15 4 TIDY GIRLS EP Various 13 4 NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & Friends CEI THE CYBER EP Various 28 3 HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora 33 2 THE THEME Q-Base 22 5 WHAT YOU NEED Powerhouse feat. Duane Harden 19 5 MIRACLE MAKER Loop Da Lnop feat. MC Duke 34 3 BLUE MONOAY/STITCHES Orgy 25 4 FUNK'N'DRIVE Sonic Avengers CEI I BREATHE AGAIN Adam Rickitt 

Nukleuz/VC Recordings Volume Chrysalis 
Beyond Sound 01 Ministry Higher Ground Good:As 

Hl LITE Bekkou FOREVER Ron Hagen & Pascal M OOH LA LA The Wiseguys ANYTHING YOU WANT (l'VE GOT IT) U.K. I QUIT Hepburn (I NEED THE) DISKO DOKTOR Space Raiders YOU LOOK SO FINE Garbage PLEASURE LOVE De Funk leat. F45 GETAMOVE ON Mr Scrulf 1 THE MOOD CLUB Firsl Bom  

Boogieman Caus-N'-ff-cl Northweslside Undiscovered ZTT Edel Tidy Trax Positiva Hooj Choons Additive white label Defected Manifeslo F-111/Reprise London Polydor 
Prolekull 'Infusion Wall 01 Sound Mercury Columhia 

records oirtside Oie Top 40 whfch bave registered (bo mosl W, 
3, Urban and Pop charls In tull by fax call Wm Roach on 1 

h the Club and Pop charts. with Saltwater ving Blank & Jones's Cream to rise to the top of the former, and Gerl Halliwell's solo début Look At Me to capture the latter. Blank & Jones' single - originating from Germany - is the latest ;o trounce the opposition, though Paul in Dyk's r genre. Keeping the lin going, Presence's Future Love, which has be bubbling on limited promo for weeks, flnally bree out, debuting this week at number 17. G Halliwell's leap to the head of the Pop chart is soi reward for missing out on the real prize - the sal throne on the CIN chart - and was achieved with t careful scheduling of three différent 12-inch promi featuring mixes from the Sharp Boys. Mark Picchir and Terminaihead respectively. Despite the succe of Geri Halliwell and Biank & Jones, the makes the best overail showing ac charts is the Nightcrawlers' 1 ' Knew Love, which sprints in1 
llsts. Its chances of topping the Pop ob stronger, as it has already been lapped by the RM Project's G et It Up on the Club chart. A not-so-hard- to-fathom Rhythm Masters project, Get It Up jumps 26-2, and is already number one in more charts than any other record. It cornes only a fortnight after their much lower-key EP. Ghetto Styie DJs peaked at number 69...On the Urban chart, sisters Trlna & Tamara s excellent What'd You Corne Here For? finally takes the throne in succession to the Eric Benet & Falth Evans duet Georgy Porgy. It took 11 weeks to reach number one. Meanwhile, TLC's No Scrubs finally départs the Top 20, sinking to number 25 after 11 consécutive appearances in the upper 
track l'm Good At Being Bad. which climbs to number 15. No Scrubs is very nearly caught by The Sporty Thlevz featuring Mr Wood's answer version No Pigeons, which, despite being available only on a highly-priced and hard-to-find 12-inch import promo, climbs 36-28. 

POP TOP 20 
3 LOOK AT ME Geri Halliwell Chrysalis 
2 I QUIT Hepburn Columbia 3 YOU NEEDED ME/BOYZONE MEGAMIX Boyzone Polydor 4 SALTWATER Chicane (with Maire Brennan) Xlravaganza 3 JUST ROUND A Very Good Friend Of Mine leal. Joy Positiva 2 GET IT UP R.M. Project Inferno 
3 LOUIE LOUIE The Three Amigos 3 NOTHING IS REAL BUT THE GIRL Blond 3 ONLY YOU CaSino 4 NOMANSUND (DAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & 3 VIVA LA RADIO Lolly 3 DO YOU WANT ME? Leilanl 3 FROM THE HEART Anolher Level 3 FLOWER DUET Luminaire 3 INSANITY "99 Oceanic 3 OOH LA LA The Wiseguys 3 ANYTHING YOU WANT (l'VE GOT IT) Ulllma 2 21ST CENTURY GIRLS 21st Cenlury Gir 

Pélican Président Wall Of Sound 
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A DIRECT LINE TO THE 
US MUSIC INDUSTRY 

The GflUIN fi TO Z is a comprehensiue contact book for the US music industry. Listing indiuidual personnel as tuell as companies, the GflUIN H TO Z couers radio, record companies, independent promotion, publishers, artist managers and much nr 
Priced £55, the GflUIN R TO Z is ai of Music Week. 

n Miller Freeman, the publishers 

î information, call; Hnna, Richard or Shane on tel: 0171 940 8585/8572/8605 
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ALI THE CHARTS 
EXPO SU RE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

il 
22 MAY 1999 

• Neither of ihe top two records on Atlantic 252 managed to reach Ihe Top 10 of the sales chart. Kula Shaker s Shower Your Love - 45 plays last week — peaked at number 14, while Pete Heiler's Big Love (44 plays) reached number 12. • Moving 42-30 this week, Pumping On Your Stereo looks 

• It's quality not quantity that counts; Dutch country singer lise Delange gains a toehold on the Top 50 this week with Flying Blind even though it registered just 23 plays last week - 633 fewer than B*Witched's Blâme It On The Weatherman in 83rd place. But 15 of llse's plays on Radio Two, which ibuted 99% of her 
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QDIHQDia 
of ihe week 

BAZ LUHRMANN: Everybody's Free (To Wearg Sunscreen) (EMI CDBAZ001). Romeo & Julïet director Baz Luhrmann's internet- originated tracK first caugM MWs  attention at the Gavin seminar in February. Since then it bas taken or own - Paul Gambaccini played it on Radio Two ahead of Chris Moyles' personal crusade, and key ILR stations bave also championed it heavily. Many radio stations are opting for the seven-minute version rathi than the radio edit, showing how captivating the track is. With a listing on Radio One and C-listings on Radio Two and MTV as well as numerous features in newspapers such as The Sun, Everybody's Free... is a surefire hit and should beat even the Chemical Brothers to th 
S\H{àllreviews 

RAPHAËL SAADIQ & Q-TIP; Get Involved (Hollywood/ Edel 010118GHWR). Lifted from the TV soundtrack album Music 
çk brings together former Tony Tone ntman Raphaël Saadiq and Q-Tip ribe Called Quest. Saadiq provides nooth soul vocal while Q-Tip adds his key rap over the iush string-based ive. Radio support from Choice FM and io One's Trevor Nelson has been ched by extensive club play. EÎZH NO DOUBT: New (Higher und/Work HIGHS21CD). The US acfs  10 years, this driving 

e, synths and new wave-style guitar, it provides the perfect base for Gwen Stefani's vocals. While radio initially favoured the Natalie Imbruglia track from 

's B-list last week, t 

Believe, should deliver Cher her third Top 1C hit from the platinum-seliing Believe album, RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Scar Tissue (Warner Bros PR01399). With Anthony Kiedis' vocals sailing over a prominent yet likeable guitar line, Scar Tissue sees the Red Hot Chili Peppers in sensitive mode. Taken from the forthooming Californication album and produced by Ri ~ way for their retu UPUT!..;,.! THE WISEGUYS: Ooh La La (Wall Of Sound WALLD038X). Re released thanks to Its inclusion on the Budwelser advert, this infectious slice of big beat should now realise its full chart potential after its number 55 placing last year. Mixing bouncy hip hop beats with a cocktail of samples, its Fatboy Slim-style party groove looks set to cross over thanks to the TV exposure and a B-iisting at Radio One. 

4* 

august 19-22,1999 
congress centre east 

c^ojqga^tr^g fe exhlbuors 

SCOTT 4: Catastrophe (Folk Archive/V2 VVR5007513). With its créative use of slide guitar combined with 'ocals and a mix by Cardigans e Johansson, Scott 4 flirt with f Beck while still retaining their Having spent the past year playing in Europe, they will tour the UK to promote their Works Project album in June. THE MICRONAUTS; The Jag (Science/ Virgin QED CD7). The latest hotly-tipped French dance act have actually been making dance records for severai years. This time there is an album on the way which should showcase the duo's eleotro-meets-house grooves. This track may not cross over to the mainstream but it is a cracking introduction for the uninitiated. CZSSB KINOBE; Planet Soup EP (Pepper 0530260). The first of the new Star Wars- named acts' début release is an intriguing listen, with breezy hip-hop rhythms and acoustic guitar featured in lead track Planet Soup and Skyscaper. The third track, Interférence, features the rapper Skeleton, and suggests a bright future for the band. LEE GRIFFITHS; Feeling The Strain (ZTT 132CD). One of a clutoh of fine signings to the now indépendant ZTT imprint, Lee Griffiths' laidback acoustics land somewhere between a cheery Nick Drake and a tired Tim Buckley - a mixture which promises much for his forthcoming début album Are You Sitting Comfortably. COOLER: Disco Sucks (Fruition FRUT6CD). Flush from gaining NME single of the week acclaim for début Supersod, this follow-up mines the same crunchy breaks and bleeps vein. Cooler bring together the talents of ex-EMF and sometime Bentley Rhythm Ace member James Atkin and former Flowered Up artist Anna Haigh. THE MAVERICKS: Someone Should Tell Her (MCA MCSTD55567). After the massive success of The Mavericks' last single Dance The Night Away, it is no surprise to find this follow-up on Radio Two's A-list. It is not as immediately catchy as its predecessor and the mixture of styles - mariachi with a touch of steel drums thrown in - has the effect of giving it no real focus. However, fans of the band - who play a six nights at the Royal Albert Hall this 

songwriting and th 

the chemical BROTHERS: Hey Boy Hey Giri (Freestyle Dust/Virgin CHEMSD8). The beats on the Chemicals' first new material thumping 

the ubiquitous old-skool vocal loop - it may not be the most groundbreaking track they have released, but it is still destined to burn up dancefloors and sell by the shedload. The album Surrender follows on June 21 along with festival dates at Homelands and Glastonbury. YTTF" 
breed. Strings and percussion take this delightful track out of the so-called Asian Underground and into the mainstream. Strong support from the likes of specialist radio DJs Gilles Peterson and Patrick Forge bodes well for Sawhney's forthcoming Beyond Skin album. MAS COLLECTIVE FEAT. SU SU BOBIEN: Joy (Slip'N'Slide SLIP91). This Italian house track, also featuring the talents of vocalist Ce Ce Rogers, has aiready scored a place in the Cool Cuts Top 10. The uplifling gospel vocal is delivered in straight garage ' "■ ed. thumping disco mixes. FRAMES: Pavement Tune (ZTT ZTT131CD). ' in deference to one of The Frames' favourite bands, Pavement Tune showcases Glen Hansard's polished ake on US-style album due in June, this may well be their chance to ciaim their rightful place in the rock firmament. DELIR10US?: Gravity (Furious? CDFURY6). The second single from the mélodie rock act's number 25 album Mezzamorphis is another uplifting rock tune. Despite being rather nondescript, its tuneful accessibility should ensure it follows their last single See The Star into the Top 20. U'-'llU-l'n-il FEEDER: Insomnia (Echo ECSCD77). Despite their strong Hûsker Dû and Sugar influences, Feeder gradually impress on this single. It is a decent enough song, but fails to lift itself out of rock-by-numbers - which is a shame as their last single, Day In Day Out, was excellent. DAVE STEWART; AH Over The World (RCA 74321663742). This officiai 1999 Cricket World Cup song is as strong as the England United song for last year's football World Cup. No doubt Stewart's mind is focused on the upcoming Eurythmies revival. BILLY CRAWFORD: Supernatural (V2 VVR5005283/90). Sixteen-year-old Crawford is gradually breaking territories Worldwide but this track, a smooth disco- funk follow-up to September's Urgently In Love, is unfairly being ignored by UK radio. 

Booked and This Morning. LOOP DA LOOP: Miracle Maker (Manifesto FESCD54). After sounding heaviiy influenced by Fatboy Slim on their Top 20 hit Hazel, this foliow-up can only be described as The Rockafeller Skank crossed with Wildchild's Renegade Master. Radio 
(Laurel/London LONCD427). Anyone who has ever lamented the disappearance of Lee Mavers of The La's should take comfort in the ongoing brilliance of Shack's Michael Head, another Liverpudlian cuit hero who is every bit Mavers' songwriting equal. This is a gorgeous, string-laden track which is picking up steam on Radio One, GLR and Xfm and deserves to provide Shaok with their first hit. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 3 1. 1 999 - REVIEWS 

¥- l 

flLBUMre//en/s 
SHED SEVEN: Going For Gold (The Best Of (Polydor 547 422-2). The perennially quite popular and utterly le Shed: 

past for bands from Bon ul South. The 15 tracks showcase the band's genre-hopping exploits, from the stately Going For Gold via the epic balladry of Chasing Rainbows to the current Disco Down. Casual fans will be surprised at how many of the songs they "o, and consequently this 
NADINE: Downtown, Saturday (Glitterhouse GRCD 443). Nadine are a prototypical neo-country outfit whose every press cutting contains a reference to Wilco 

iiMViiVBLAQUE IVORY; Blaque Ivory (Columbia 4916032). Signed by TLC's Usa left Eye' Lopez to Left Eye Productions, these three teenagers from Atlanta seem to be going down a storm. Their first single 808 (released June 7) debuted at number nine in the MiVUrban Chart last week, and this album mixes R&B ballads with laidback grooves. It explores the same futuristic sound as TLC's FanMail, though Blaque Ivory do seem to be creating their own identity with the help of R Kelly on production. 
.. Tupelo. Perhaps if those acts had a significant fanbase themselves, this would have a commercial fighting chance, but as it is this compétent, satisfying record looks destined simply to join the ranks of cultish Americana so lauded by Mojo and Uncut. FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE: Utopîa Parkway (Atlantic 7567831772). This follow-up to 1996's eponymous début sees Fountains Of Wayne retaining their characteristic melody while adding a darker edge and, crucially, losing a touch of that ironie knowingness. First single Denise underperformed, peaking at number 57, which does not necessarily suggest FoW's time has corne, but they are capable of cracking it if they can get a single to chart, ASTERIX: I Know Your Seul (Schism SCH005). Northern Irish bands have seemed to have the monopoly on Irish rock and ttns situation is not about to change 
intelligent belters such as Puise and the brooding I Will Break You, I Know You Soul is an accomplished set. With recent single Puise having been playlisted at Xfm, Astérix 

ODQQG] 
of the week 
BOYZONE: By Request (Polydor 5475992). With their new single Yo Needed Me on course to become their sixth chart-topper on Sunday (against Geri Halliwell), Boyzone have now sold more singles in the —— I UK than any other boy band in history. Supported by a massive II 16-date sell-out arena tour, this hits collection (which also contains Ronan Keating's début solo single from the Notting Hill I movie soundtrack among four new cuts) will no doubt be sailing last the million mark by the end of the summer, giving retailers i hohday bonus. Only time will divulge whether it is their wansong or just the end of a chapter. 

EL NINO: Galaxy Class (Igniiion IGNCD2). From the Oasis management stable and with an unusual live approach, El Nino's music still stands out. Nigel Godrich (Beck, Pavement, Radiohead) has remixed tracks on this record, and overall it is a pleasant if unremarkable début. ■ INDIAN ROPEMAN: Eléphant Sounds (Skint BRASSIC14CD). Indian Ropeman, aka Sanj Sen, s the Skint blueprint just a little with ' s first full-iength efforl juiggles are ail in The bre; 
which makes for a more varied, if slightly heavy-handed, collection, One for those who like their big beats a little smaller. AUTECHRE; EP7 (Warp WAPEP7). The 
with an expérimental avant-garde album. The 

abstract. EP7 serves to further establish Autechre as one of the few truly inventive 
PETER BRUNTNELL; Normal For Bridgewater (Slow River SRRCD43). After several low-key but well-received dates around London, Peter Bruntnell finally gets around to releasing this fine collection of songs. With more than a trace of Jimmy Webb and Glen Campbell évident, this album stakes its place in the countrified rock canon, and with rocking tracks such as By The Time My Head Gets To Phoenix and N.F.B., it should not be much longer before Bruntnell finds a wider audience. 

Heur new releases f Audio clips from the releases marked with this îcon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.doimusic.com/previews 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Brad Beatnik, James Brown, Michael Byrne, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Olaf Furniss, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Simon "fard and Adam Woods. 

MlAiVll BEACH - FLORIOA - USA ^ CZ|!j CZ|| 
CONCERT S EVENT CONFERENCE • four days of hot sounds from The Americas ' 2D concerts - TOO artists - S venues • a unique platform to discuss new trends, stratégies and insights 

Digital distribution, Internet radio, The global impact and influence of Black Music, Artists on the Gipsy Kings, Rosana. Pedro Guerra, Cristian. Café Nostalgia, El Canario. Ricardo Lemvo, Pato . Banton. Dédé Saint Prix, Kanpèch, The Decimus Brothers, Tabou Combo, Jacob Desvarieux, Pj Richard Bona, Central Machete... Speakers include: Greg Carpenter (Microsoft), Charly Prévost [Liquid Audio), John P Lofrumento (ASCAP), Steven Marks (RIAA), Ralph Peer II (Peermusic & NMPA), David Samuel Events: André Midani is Midem Americas' Person of the Year; Chris Blackweli & Friands will Présent a fabulous South Beach open air concert featuring El Canario, Plena Libre S Jimmy Bosch lSpinner.com). Kenneth Gamble (Philadelphie International Records), Kedar Massenburg ■ (Motown Records). KC Porter (Producer), José Behar 1EMI Latin Records).., 
A TRAO E SHOW r 

The business forum to meet the re sal decision-makers and □□ OEALS ii» 
MIAMI DANCE EVENT H * The rendez vous for Dance music professionals ta | do deals 

INTERNET MUSIC FORUM • The place to keep up with the latest trends and meet the key players 
1 p market within the market with a Dance Club at the center of the exhibition, conférences ^^"hotion and publicitv of Dance Music". dailv concerts. Tappedinto.com, Microsoft, Audiosoft... 

pFîlEeîîBSSTiHF5! F\J d> W rst Vour company in the Midem Guide- the reference book of the industry / deadiine: before 19 May 1999 1 obtain your password and préparé your meeting agenda with the on-line guide 
CSA-IUL. C3FI l=A.X Reed Midem Organisation - Emma Dallas Tel: 0171-528-0086 - Fax: 0171-895-0949 e-mail; emma_dBllas@niidem-london.ccmail.oompuSBrve.com ! http://www.midem.oom ' 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT GARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 flll Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

ihusic week SMBl. fono 
Hnlertainmem Music Group sales team, based al London Bridge, who sell on the markel Icading Music Week. Fono. MBI and other lillcs. SENIOR UK SALES EXECUTIVE Tliis key rôle will be to sell display advertisements mto Music Week from a client portfolio that 

2 ycars). Interacling wi es background. preferably in display (minimt 

rldwide music industry. 

least one additional european language (German or Frcn English ... and bave a wîllingncss to travel. 

lit Miller Freeman 

To Be Based Wtthin M25 

Are you reody to hondle real responsibility? 
INTERNATIONAL SALES 

MANAGER 
Compétitive Salaiy + Bonus + Benefits 

you've crocked the UK, now ifs time for Europe It's time for a change. You have worked for a major label for the last 3 years and now seek a real opportunlty to assume genulne responsibility and the chance to influence the direction and future of your company. Managing a number of dlstrlbutors across Europe, your task is to drive business through the effective day to day management of these key relatlonships. Slgnificant autonomy will be given to provide the indivldual with the scope to further build Smultl-mllllon sales through new acts, creatlve promotions and targeted back catalogue campalgns. My client has built an excellent réputation and market share and 1s focussed on profitable growth both In the UK and Intemationally. Ail you need Is at least 2 years' sales experlence, a passion and excellent knowledge of music, allied with energy and drive. To ensure you do not miss out on this exceptlonal opportunlty, please send your CV quoting référencé H0433 and outllnlng your current recrultment package to Bryan Gothelf at Hivings Associates, Tectonlc Place, Hofyport Road, re SL6 2YL Tel: 01628 586710 Fax: 01628 798138 E-mail: B.God 
HIVINGS ASSOCIATES 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INBUSTRY 

Permanent and Temporary Secretarial and Admin Support Staff 0171 935 3585 

Music Traiisi/ùre» Development 
Global ~ A World 01 Différence! \rtlst Management Day Specialist Trainlng Cornent Touring & Mechardsing, Managemenl & Recording Agreemenls. Negotation Sfeds, Woflèng aii A8R Anisl Piomofen Royalty Catajlalions, Anisl & Case Siudy, Record CoTipan es. Music Marketing, PR & Promotion Thrce Day Specialist Training Conlent Dired Marketing. Musc Marketing Mix, Intemabona! Uaîketing. Press and Promoto. Artist f.'a^.etng Case Sludy Dea'jg In PR, Club Promotions. The Rôle ol Pluggers/Hado. 

. For An Information Pack Cal! Global on 0171583 0236, 

% Sound and Media 
IF... 

yoo ktt a lirtiy. (riendly and pemoiive lelephone monnef. yvj ore fivâble, Niable omi o jood Nom workr, y», hov. <1 discipt'ned cpp'oock te octom) ««03=, » Aol oli aatoma, gel to W obovl (Se g-ect ded, we hgve on die 3 miUtoo unis we hove in v'cxl 
Then, my friend, you'll be the perfect SOUND & MEDIA Sales team member. 

.dteWe. cl ew;of fabel oventoefs ond dcîelions, ocrou oi forma!, ond genre,. 

1 THE RECORDING WORKSHOP 
Comprehenslve range al exclusive 2 month part-lime courses on lalest recording and preduclion techniques In small groups. Wotking 16-track studio In West London. Hands-on experlence Irom the start. Beglnners welcome. Ail aspects covered Irom MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPLING to EO, EFFECTS USE, MULTi-THACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. For Prospectus: 

0800 980 74 58 

DEDICATF.n J TOA CARRER IN MUSIC 

Louise Higgs Personnel Department Sound & Media Ltd. Unit 3, Wells Place, Redhill, Surrey RH1 SDR 
leadïcd In îïïttog^esip 
(0171) 253^4730 Call Dan 0181 922 4922 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor 
Berkshire SL4 1BE 
Tel: 01753 705030 
Fax: 01753 831541 
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POSTING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
Then use our 

protective envelopes 

Manufacturing 

For ALI your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

>2^ 
THE DAVIS 

RWIA 

0181 951 4264 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 fiSil JUKEBOXES |pi|| IN STOCK 

sSFESHEx. 'Ci/* ; WNM 
0171-261 0118 15 UON ROAD.TWICKENHA-M MIDDIJESHXTWI iJH 

RETAIL 
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KKP AN EVE ON 

THE FUTURE 

Published monthly, PROAAO profiles the best in music video in 
1he UK and beyond. Alongside Ihe latest news and clips, PROMO 
provides comprehensive and accurcrte production and post production 
information, artist management détails, future singles releases, 
and MTV, VIVA and The Box playlist information. 
This month's issue indudes videos by Bjork, Supergrass, Chemical 
Brothers, Geri Halliwell, Mercury Rev, TLC, and Strike Boys as well 
as the latest news from the States in our PROMO USA section 
and a full rundown of the CADS winners. 
Following hot on the heels of the Who Shot What in 98 supplément 
and the Director's Directory, this month's issue also cornes with a 
spécial New Directors supplément free to subscnbers. 
Keep an eye on ail thafs fresh and innovative in the world of 
promo video - subscribe now to PROMO. 
for further information about how to subscribe to ^9^' P'ease con 

Anna, Richard or Shane on 0171 940 8585 / 8572 / 8 

PROMO 

PROMO 
ah, bless 



frontline 

RETAIL FOCUS; L0N6PLAYER 
by Karen Faux Store owner Ali Furmidge may not person- ally favour the food at McDonalds but he believes there are many advantages to being located right opposite tbe burger chain. "We're situated in the heart of Tunbridge Wells and being over the road from McDonalds means we have always got steady flow of customers going past," he says. Longplayer has been established in the Kent spa town for around 20 years and Furmidge took the business over three-and-a- half years ago. His experience working for Our Price and as a rep for Chrysalis and Sony, gave him invaluable know-how when it 
"i wanted to live here in Tunbridge Wells and I knew I could make a success of a shop," he says. "When I took it over, things were run 

; stronghold, pro-actively v 

1. Wilco Summerteeth (Reprise) 2. Grand Drive Road Music (loose/Ryko) 3. Son Volt Wlde Swing Tremelo (Warner) 4. Whiskeytown Strangers Almanac (Outpost) 5. Jason Falknet Can You Still Feel (Elektra) 6. Pinetop Seven Rlgging The Toplights (Atavistic) 7. Willard Grant Consplracy Flying Low (Slow River) 8. Golden Smog Welrd Taies (Ryko) 9. Jayhawks Sound Of Lies (American) 10. Uncle Tulepo Anodyne (Sire) 
fer to and labels such as Pinnacle, Vital, ECM Jazz specialist areas such as jazz, and Bluenote, Longplayer has increased its ,na and new country. By working sales significantly in these areas. "Most of the h schemes run by distributors deals are very advantageous," says Furmidge. 

"Campaigns have good promotionai back-up and product is offered on sale or return." Last year Longplayer installed a Lift Chart Wall and has been delighted by its results. "Everything is so obviously laid out and it is very browser-friendly," says Furmidge. "We are a big shop and the chart wall occupies five métrés, which gives it a lot of impact." He reports that this week has been a healthy week for albums with Stéréophonies, Suede. Basement Jaxx and Texas ail provid- ing good returns. "We are getting a lot of pre- release enquiries for Shanks & Bigfoofs sin- gle Sweet Like Chocolaté." he says. "Singles are important and now that they are on our chart wall they can't be missed." When it cornes to discount promotions, Longplayer initiâtes its own campaigns and changes them regularly. "It is always impor- tant to have something going on and people need to be able to corne in and see something new." says Furmidge. 'We are doing very well with The Beaties, Alanis Morissette, Madonna and REM as part of a multi-buy campaign." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 24/5/99) 

Windows - Jamlroquai, CDs at £11. or two for £20: In-store - Proool Harum, Dr vJohn, William Wallon, Steve Hackett, Bruce Springsteen, Tom Waits; Radio ads - DJ Sakin; Press ads - Procoi Harum, Supergrass, Notting Hill, Precious, Dr John, John Tavener, Steve Hackett, Bruce Springsteen, Tom Waits 
• y -J y \ Singles - Sugar Ray, Nas, Manchester fBgggjjSft United 1999 Squad, Hepburn, Shanks & 1 ' Bigfoot. Precious, Sixpence None The Richer, Travis; Albums - Kenny Rogers, Backstreet Boys, Euphoria, Ministry Of Sound, Cast, 21st Century Rock, Dancing In The Street, Barenaked Ladies: Video - Great Expectations 

ÈBF video titles, tf : cassettes for £5. Antz, Sliding Di 

se Nunez, Wiseguys, Bruc 

' Album of the month - Basement Jaxx; In-store display boards - Atari Teenage Riot. Stroke, Moby, Springheel Jack, Labradford, Willard ► Grant Conspiracy, Bows, Luna, Prolapse 
RSIHMV Windows ~ Jamitoquai, Gay Dad, Shed 7, * Supergrass, Garbage, Happy Mondays, Travis: in-store - Great Expectations, Miss Moneypenny, Gay Dad, Antz, Jimmy Nall, Dancing Street: Press ads - 

otting Hill, Shania Twain, Hits: Listening posts - Cast, Phil >' Blg Band, Boyzone, Smash Hits Beltran 
Travis: Windows - Travis, Cast. Debbie Harry and Depeche I store - South f ~ Guinness Book Of Videos - Million Dollar Movies promotion: Listening posts - Lamb, Pretenders, Garbage, Groove Armada, Wynton Marsaiis, Mike Oldfield, Code Indigo, Fountains Of Wayne. Buena Vista Social Club 2 

Singles - Reef, England's Barmy Army, Supergrass, Jamiroquai, Echo & The Bunnymen, Blondie, Garbage: Albums - Smash Hits Summer '99, Dean Martin, Miss Moneypenny's Ibiza Album, Travis, National Anthems '99, Shania Twain, Street Vibes 3 
gg Singles - Precious, Shanks Sixpence None The Richer, Sugar Ray, Nas, Travis: Albums - King Crimson, WASP, Steve Earle, Goat Snake, Robert Palmer, Interfearance: Windows - Texas, Suede, Stéréophonies, Abba, Euphona 2, Trance Nation, Catatonia, Pretenders, Cast, Backstreet Boys, Lauryn Hill, CDs at £9.99; In-store - Top 75 CDs from £12.99. CDs at £9.99, 

ninnnpla^) Selecta listening posts - Kick, Snug, King 1,111 nS® Kooba' WASP' lbrahinl Ferrer: M0'0 llblWUIK recommended stores - Bukka White, Lonnie Johnson, Big Bill Broonzy, Blind Boy Fuller, Arthur Crudup 
Tnmtn Singles - Jamiroquai, Supergrass, Bruce IBaalsH l Springsteen, Underworld: Windows - S5F Buena Vista Social Club 2, Lauryn Hill, s - Jamiroquai, Basement Jaxx, Buena Vista Social Club 2; Press ads - Basement Jaxx, Collectables campaign, Bruce Springsteen, Buena Vista Social Club 2 

@i:iw-,r.TTT^ Singles - Gay Dad, Shed 7, Reef, 'Fountains Of Wayne: Albums - Happy Mondays, Travis, E-Z Rollers; Windows - Happy Mondays, Travis. Jewel, E-Z Rollers; In-store - Gay Dad, Mike Oldfield, Notting Hill, This Is Ibiza, Les Rhythmes Digitales, Groove Armada: Press ads - Younger Younger 28s, Jamiroquai, The Wise Guys, Backstreet Boys, The Wise Guys, Groove Armada 
Bigfoot, Y A 7TT C • r-U Albums - Notting Hill, Shania Twain, ;ar Ray, V VllOIIllLll Smash Hits Summer '99; Listening posts - Cast, Phil Collins' Big Band, Boyzone, Smash Hits Summer '99, Tito Beltran 

WOOLWORTHS Singles - Jamiroquai, Chicane; Album - Happy Mondays; In-store - Trance Nation, Boyzone 
ON THE SHELF 
JAMES WACKFORD, 

manager, MVC, 
Leamington Spa 

"11 ■ e got off to a great start when th UU store opened in January and we ■ ■ haven't looked back since. In terms of display space, we are the largest in Leamington Spa >e there and be 

Our monthly cardholder exclusive offers are proving very popular and keep people coming back to the shop. We just changed the offer today and the new line-up inciudes strong product from Plnk Floyd. Blur and Radiohead, pneed at £9.99. On the new albums front, Texas are already living up to very high sales expectabons while Suede's album is still our in-store number one. We have also done very good business wkh the Queer As Folk soundtrack and the popularity of John Barry's The Beyondness Of Things has had a positive knock-on effect for his Themeology album. 

their back catalogue on offer at £9.99 and £6.99. Last month, Bruce Springsteen was our Millennium artist, with his new album providing a perfect opportunity to promote back catalogue. Next week, Cast's Magic Hour will feature on our listening posts along with Phil Collins' Hot Nights In Paris, Collins has got a very big fan base around here and it will be interesting to see how this jazz album fares. Listening posts car make a big différence to sales. One recent beneficiary was Jewel, whose second re-promoted album Spirit, sold out after it was given exposure. We also put a lot of classical product on the listening posts and our classical sales are better than the MVC chain average. Promotlng specialist genres is a priority here and we certainly do not think of ourselves as just a pop shop." 

m 

"A mv are currently going great guns with < Suede's Head Music which is at W number one this week. The next single will be She's In Fashion, scheduled for June 14, which I reckon has to qualify as one of the tracks of the Nineties, Albums from Fatboy Sllm and Stéréophonies are currently in the top four of the albums chart and have recently given us hit singles. The new Stéréophonies TV campaign has been a great success. ""Inlstry Of Sound's Galaxy Weekend has iblished its td while pre-sales are shaping up nicely for the Trance Nation compilation, mixed by System F, and the Lost Wltness single, both out on May 17, A lot of stores are looking forward to the Clubbers' Guide to Ibiza Vol 2 and F.S U K 4 -ixed by Cut U Roq. Another recent strong  for us has been Mishka's single Ml The Lcwq h!,,, ■ per former fo 

ON THE ROAD 
ANDY LOUGHREY, 

3mv rep 
for Scotland 

getting strong retailer support for their fortheoming single This Is My Time and and Super Furry Animais should get a high chart entry with their new single, Northern Lights. Leilanl is building profile on the back of supporting Boyzone on their current tour and we are expecting big things of her fortheoming single, Do You Want Me. Dance- wise, Powerhouse are selling well and there are loads of requests for imminent singles from 3 Amigos and Chicane, There are new singles " " ' 

single Going Out. relea: Personally l'm really looking forward to the re-release of Belle & Sebastlan's Tigermilk album and Super Colliders' Head On. They have rarely been off my car stereo and both are really great albums." 
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out pays for the drinks". JEREMY MARSH BMG staffers last Tuesday when he marked his exit London's Fulham. Joining hitn for some nostalgie fui marketing hotshot HUGH GOLDSMITH. BMG's head h who knew the words to Teistar, as he tried to work out him work it out were Epîc's ROB STRINGER (left) am 
Remember where you heard it: Expect 
Ministry Of Sound to make a positive 
move this week,..Salvation could be on 
hand for any ticketless Man U fans: 
Sony's Jonathan Morrish is thoughtfully 
offering a pair of top tickets (including 
hospitality) to the Barcelona Champions 
League final match against Bayern 
Munich, Anyone interested in participating 
in the blind auction (ail procceds raised 
go to the Rainbow Trust charity) should 
contact his office at Sony on 0171-911 
8258...Some readers may have noticed 
that the rescheduled In The City 
(September 18-22) coincides with Yom 
Kipur this year, precluding the 
attendance of some of the industry's 
finest. ITC head honcho Tony Wilson is 
distraught, but says the date was 
literally the only one available at the 
chosen venue in Liverpooi. "Seymour is 
going to kill me - he's one of our most 

centre) officially joined the exclusive ranks of former un the major with a farewell party at the K-Bar in ere (left) former RCA A&R whizz MIKE MCCORMACK and RICHARD GRIFFITHS (2, far right) wondered out loud which of these guys are current coileagues. Helping Arista recruit GED DOHERTY (second left). 

«• 

loyal supporters," he sighs.Js Radio 
Two lining up the right man for its 
weekday schedule?...You can't fault the 
dedication of Xfm's PR people the Cake 
Group, whose Lily Sobhani surely went 
over and above the call of duty at a 
Suede gig the station was co-promoting 
last week. She ended up being 
stampeded by more than 60 diehard 
Suede fans after an announcement on 
air saying someone in an Xfm T-shirt 
(namely Lily) was outside the Shepherd's 
Bush Empire venue in London giving 
away tickets...Did one high-spirited 
lunch spoil a leading publishing 
company's bid for the signature of a 
hotly-chased female solo artist?...After 
Geri vs Boyzone, and the fortheoming 
Baz Luhrmann vs Chemical Brothers 
tussle (which incidentally will be £3.99 
vs £2.99 respectively), cornes the head- 
to-head between Polydor's Adam 
Rickett vs 
Columbia/Byme 
Blood's Al. 
Which label will 
shift the release 
date of their 
début singles on 
June 14?...Al 
certainly enjoy 
the full support 
of their label, judging by their showease at Shaftsbury 
Avenue's Limelight last week. 
Columbia head of A&R Dave 
Balfe was just one of many 
proving their thrusting John 

Travolta days aren't behind them by 
following the band's dance routines in 
the crowd...For a man who worshipped 
one-time Man Utd hero Eric Cantona as 
a god, former EMI top chien JF Cecillon 
has obviously changed his spots. Now 
running Sega, he was pictured last week 
on the front of computer trade rag CTW 
holding an Arsenal shirt. His excuse: 
Sega is sponsoring the French-flavoured 
Gunners...Former MW publisher Andrew 
Brain can now be contacted on: 01483 
504025 or mobile 07808 299379...It's 
turning into as big a Cads tradition as 
Chris Cunningham winning a clutch of 
awards: someone losing one. This 
year's victim is John Mathieson, winner 
of best cinematography in a video for 
UNKLE, who wasn't even around on the 
night to pick up the award which went 
walkabout before reaching him. If you 
can help, ring Anne Jones on 0171-940 
8570...EMrs Geri marketing guru John 
Leahy never switches off: he plastered 
just one giant poster site with a 48- 
sheeter for Geri's single, after spotting 
that the site was available along the A4 
on his way in to work...Congratulations 
to BMG Ireland, which is following its 
five-week run at number one in the local 
singles chart via Westlife with its 
second week at the top with TLC. No 
one is happier than London-based 
Ratnam Bala - not only has it stopped 
rival Boyzone from reaching number one 
but it's the company's best 
performance in the five years he has 

overseen the 
territory.  
Look really carefully and you might spot the fake blood dripped on to the white roses of these UNIVERSAL CLASSICS guests celebratlng the launch of JILLY COOPER's new novel and accompanying double opéra CD for SCOREI, which Is Illustrated with just such a rose. JILLY COOPER (pictured centre) stood to the right of Phantom of Phillips - actually Unlversal Classlcs And Jazz dlvlslonal dlrector BILL HOLLAND. Philips staff pictured (l-r) are press officor LUCY HALL-SMITH, label manager MARK WILKINSON and marketing co- ordinator YVONNE GERRARD. AH parllod on with the likes of cellist Jullan Lloyd Webber, Journallst Norman conductor Bernard Haltink, renowned party ai and Classlc FM présenter Henry Kelly. 

Iwv • -g 
musieweek 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 
m Miljei- Freeman SU8SCR1PTI0N HOTLINE; 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171-638 
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24-25 May 1999 

The Conférence Forum, London 

At last, DVD has 

arrived in Europe. 

But where are you? 

the programme 

TTJI 
MARKET ANRIVSIS Understanding a Solutions 

| Review of currcnt sales trends in Europe 

at are going to sell? Sbould 

Looking at ail the options and différences in sound formats. What's in, what's out. 1s multi-channel ail that's needed - what's the relevance ofhigh bit rates and sampling rates? What's the différence between DVD-Audio, DVD-Video and DVD-ROM? 
PACKAGING FOR EUROPE AlDha/Omaray 

How to protect DVD's content. Updating the developments in copy controland the différences between the Systems that can bc used on DVD-Video. DVD-Audio and DVD-ROM. What is the ultimate value of copy protection? 
wam iii Retailers/mamifacturers view of disc/player business. Are the consumer and author being sefved with suitable software/hardware? Future DVD concepts. 

i The practicalities of manufacturing DVD5,9.10 and 18. DVD is ideally placed to give a huge boost to the music i Wtll production stay centralised or spread around Europe? video concept. What are the options for music videos, i What are the cost points and the différences between how wîll it impact on CD and DVD-Audio? i DVD-Video and DVD-ROM, DTO-Audio and SACD?  
: Testlng stratégies to ensuring DVDs work in the real world issues for Eur0Pean releases. DVD for nan    EM European or single territory releases. 

oringand encoding. I*1 ^<1 'l'.1 1 /'J . .i : ''t ' 11 ! IP .Sl'iïiHT Are quick ând cheap DVD productions a good revei m or will theyruin DVD's quality image? 

IMPROUING AUTHORING Sonic Solutions / 
What's ifflproving and how. 

To Register for DVD 
Production Europe 99 
or for more information: 
Log onto our web site at: 
www.prostudio.com/dvd 
Or contact us direct: 
Phone: Sam Achagra: 
+44 (0)1306 501 530 
Fax: +44 (0)1306 500 960 
Post: CCW, 
Communications House, 
Curtis Road, Dorking, 
Surrey, RH4 1EJ, UK. 
DVD Production Europe 99 will be held in the City of London's prestigious Conférence Forum centre. 
IRMA & Miller Freeman - publishers of One to One, Studio Sound, Music Week and TVBEurope - join forces again to présent the DVD Production 99 European Conférence, supported by the leading DVD corporates. 
Presented by: 
1/1 Miller Freeman 

i What can be added to give     ! functionality on the PC and take advantage of the PCs ka u- t, i j u- u i ■ ■ xxn. > j ■ • ; 
I additional control, programming and wep connéctivity? d0lng " i 

GAME Grenilin/Crealiue lads 

; A présentation of the best titles available, and the innovations coming ffom the USA. What elements make a ( good tttle? 
 — ' jJyjyB 

Local distribution, copyright and censorship issues are tearing at the heart of the European DVD iridustry. Whal i be done about it? 

DVD Production Europe 99 Party and PECA awards 
Join the delegates at the DVDPE Party on 24 May at the world's most famous 
recording studio, Abbey Road, for the PECA DVD Craft Awards. 

Sponsored by: 

iëi UPHl 
TOOLEX 
Nobody goes further 

Solid State Logic 


